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Surface Chemistry of ?olyamide Series.

By Takuya YalvlAS,HITA

X. k'ffect ef Hydrogen .Bonding on the Nature of Poly-a•.amino

Acid iN2onolayers

      The conformation of protein is maintained mainly by the

 hydrogen bonding between >C=O and H-N< groups of the peptide

 linka..cres. In this conneetion, the monolayers of polyea-amino

 acids, or polypeptides as model substances of protein have
 been studled by many workersitwii). It htas been found that

 the monolayers of poZy-a-amSno aeids with nonionic side

 chains are eondensed and their surface v•lscosities appear at

 iarger areas than the glose-paeked areas when they are spread

 at air/water interface. This findlng was interpreted by

 assuntng that the polypeptide chain is rigid owing to the

 hydrogen bonds between peptide linkages of backbones. They
 -e -- "- --e--ee e-e -- --1} ee--b-dt t-ede eee--ed- "e---- -e e" eee -- -------t- ---e-"q- ---e -"- -t-b -----

 S) C.in'.N. Cumper and A.E. Alexander, Trans. Faraday Soe., SL"6,

    255 (1950).
                                                       (IC 52) 2) T. Isemura and K. ffamaguchi, BialLl. Chem. $oc. ijiapar., 25, 40}

 3) T. Zsemura and K. Hamaguehi, ibid., g"6, 424 (195]).

 4) T. Zsemura and K. Hamaguchi, ibid., ar, 125 (1954).

 5) J.T. Davies, Trans. Faraday Soc,, SL2, 949(1955).
 6) J.T, Davies, Biochim. Biophys. Aeta, .!.1, 16S (1955).

 7) D.W. Cheesman and J.T. Davtes, adv. ?rotein Chem., 2, 4J9
    (1954>e
 8 ) T. Isemura and S. Zked a, BuZl. Che iM. So c. . J' ai.) ,an , .2t ':-1, , X'2 C.• < rg 'ti ,t/}•9)

 9) S. Ikeda and f. :sereura, ibid., 2a, 659(1959).

10) T. Ysanashita and T. Isemura, ibid., X5L, 929(1962).

tl) Y. Kinoshita, ivlacromol. Chem., 22, 1 (1959).
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 are spread in B-configuration. On the other hand, the mono-

la.yers of prolyl polypeptides were of expanded type and the

ap'preciable Burface viscosities were manifested at much less
areasthan their eiose-packed areas8'9). Their chain cone

figur' ations were considered to be flextble ewing to the weak

interaetion due te the deerease in number of hydrogen bonds

between peptide groups. rhus, the hydrogen bonds between

 >C=O and H-N/x groups of peptide linkages are important Åíor

understanding the nature of monolayers of polypeptides, or

proteins. Rurther, such a hydrogen bonding is assumed to

play a major role in the stability of the oonfiguration oÅí
                        tl)                           . The menolayers of nylons havepolyamides of nylon type
been studied by some workerst,2,4,S2A"i5), but the effect of

the numbers of CH2 greu'ps on polyamide mQRolayers has never

been investigated.

     Zn the present studies of this serles, the effect of

hydrogen bonding on the nature of monolayers of poly-q-amino

aeids and polyamides of nylon type have been studled at air/

water and oil/water interfaces in order te elucidate the roie

of hydrogen bonding in the eonfigurations of these polymers

and proteins.

     It appears that sarcosyl polypeptides are suitabie for

the present study, because sareosyi residue {namely, twmethyl

glyeyi) residue cannot form hydrogen bond wit2a earbonyi group

of ether residue as in the case ef prolyl residue owing to
-- e- -- " --- -e - -t t- -- -- - -- -tp --- --- --- - - -ep -b "--e -b e ---p -- qt - ee- .- " t- -- d- -e -- se - q- e- -- -e --e- e e-- -))- -n- l- - e--- ---

t2> D,J. Crisp, J. Colloid Sei., .1, 161 (1946).

t3) h'. }m' tta, lb2d., 2, 504 (1954).

14) K. Inokuchi,Buil. Chem. Soe. Japaza, 2L9, 49P (i956).

i5) G.E. Hibberd and A.E. Alexander, IProc. Jrd Int. Cong.
    Surfaee ActivÅ}ty, tt, 144 (1960).
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its lacking of hydregen atom to be hydrogen bonded. Aceordinbcr-

ly, in the present work, the effect of hydrogen ioQnding on

the polypeptide monolayers haB been studled at air/water ar}d

oii/water interfaces with polysarcosine, eopoiyel:1-(glyeine,

sarcosine) and eepoiy-1:1•-(DL-alanlne, sarcosine). ?or the

sake of eomparison, the menelayer$ ef poly..Z"alanine and poly-

DL-alanine have also been studled. I?urther, polynta.amino-

isobutyric aeid was studied in order to investigate the steric

hindranee to the hydrogen bond formation.

                        Experimental

     Samples..-e-." rhe sampZes used in the present study were

prepared by the polymerization or copolymerizatien of the

eorresponding aruino acids using sodium methoxide as an initl-
ator aoeording to the usuai metbodi6). The average degree of

polymerization was determined by the end greup analysis.

?olysareosine (n=27), copoly-1:1-(glyeine, sarcosine) (n=5))

and copoly-•1:1-(DL-alanine, gevaroosine) (n=40) were spread from

the solution in a mixed solvent, water-isopropyl aZcohol (1:1,

v/v). The spreading solvents for polyeipalanine, and poly-or-

amino-isobutyric aeid were trifluoroaeetic acid, and a mixt'are

of dichloroaeetic aeid and benzene (5:7, v/v), respectively.

     Methods, •----" At air/water interface, the surf•-rce press"a' xe

was raeasured using surface balanees of both float and hanging

plate types. pt;he trough used was made of polymethyl uret]-kacop'late,

the rim of which was eoated with purified paraffin.

     The surface potentiai was measured by the radioactlve

air-eleetrode methed using polonium as a radlation source.
-- - -- --I --PN -- db -et -d- -"- -- d- --b -- -- -- l- --- --- -- e-) -pt "e ----- t- -" -{-- -e- -- - --- ----e -h --- -- -- d- -- -- -b- -- d- -- dd

i6) E. Katchalski and lvi. SeZa, Adv. ?ro'uein Chem., :/!.2, 2'4'i (ltt)d).
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The potential was deteeted by Cary Model-51 vibrating read

eleetrometer. The accuraey was t 1 mV. Ihe surÅíace mement

of the film, 7LL was calculated from the observed surface

potential, AV utliizing the Helmheiz formula, /LL= bVA/4]C ,

where A is the area per residue.

     rhe surface viscosity was measured by the rotatory

oscUlation of a suspended disk on the surface of liquid, and
it was ealBulated by the Åíouowing formulai7),

                         2. 505 I 1 1
               (, nAXto -";;--;t{r"i;-"'? " (E:tr - :t) ,

where I is the moment of inertia of the disk, ? the peried of

oseiilation, AN the differenee between logarith!it decremellts
                 to
of oscUlation in the presenoe of filiB and in its absenee, a

the radius of disk Emd b the radius of the fllJn surrounding

the osoillation disk. In the apparatus used in the present

experiments, I was JO.25 g. cm., P 15.06 sec., a 1.00 em. and

b 4.00 om.

     The compression of the film at air/water interfaee was

started 20 minutes after spreading the polymer and the fi]Jn

was eompressed at the rate ef 12 cm.2/min.,

     At oil/water interfaee, the lnterfacial pressure was

measured by the ring method. rhe interfacial concentration

of the polymer was ehanged by the sueeessive injection method,
                                                            tobeing eorreeted by the Thomas theoretlcal correction formula '
-- e -e -}e- -- -- - et"- -- e- --- "e - " --- -e -1- -- -e e- -P-- -- -- -t - qt-- -m- ")- - de -- ee -s "--- -M - -- -b --p -- d- -- -- -e) --- e- e --}

17> l}.G. Yourt and W.]). Harkius, J. ?hys. Chem., s2, 897 (2956)
t8) A.G. Thoma$, Naturp., 2Z2, 776 (1957).

19) E.G. Cockbain, K.J. Day and A.Z. NieMullen, Prec. 2nd Zkt.
    Cong. Surface Activity, 1, 56 <1957).
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 'The diameter of the ring was 5.014 em. Petroleum ether <b.p.

8SS-bl150C) was used as an oil phase. rhe interfacial tension

 at the interface of petroleum ether and distiZled water was
49.6 dyn. per em. at 250C. The measurement of the interfaclaX

pressure was oarried out flve minutes after eaoh injeetien.

Zt wa$ aseertained thlt.t the interfacial pressure.area curve

of pelyvinyl acetate agree$ ciosely wtth that reported by
Elottat3).

     All the measurements were performed at roem temperature.

The change of temperature, however, never exceeded one degree

dmstng the eource oÅí experiment.

                           Results

     The surfaee pressure-area ( TT) .A), surfaoe mement-area

(,bC-A) and surfaee viscosity-area (Y,.A) eurves of poly-DL-

alanine en distilied water are sbown in Fig. 1. The T[ -vA

curve of poiy--])-alanine is aiso represented in the same figure.

The surface viscosity of pely.DIpalanine was flrst deteeted at

the area where surface pressure i$ sufficiently low. rhe area

per residue of poiy.DL-alanine was semewhat less than that ef

po ly- b aZanine .

     The effects of sulfurle acid on the surface pressure and

surfaee moment of poly-DL.aianine are shown in Rig. 2. 0n

aqueous sulfurie aeid, the fil.m was expanded and the increase

in surfaoe moment was observed,

     The ri -A, ,L4--A and (,-A eurves of poly-a•-aminoi$obutyric

                       areaeid on distllled water                       Ashown in Rig. 5. The fikit ef this

polypeptide is much more expanded than polyalanine on dis.e

tilled water and the higher surfaee moment was ebtained.

- 5 ..



   Xn contrast with polyaZanine the surfaee viscosity was feund

  first at sma1"l area where surfaee pressure vdiasmarkedly high.

        Fig. 4 show$ the IT -A and fk-A curves of copoly.1:1-

   (DL-.alanine, sarcosine> on 5 iVi pota$sium chloride solution.

   reihe xAonolayer was constderaoly ex'panfieci. The suirfa.ce viseostJty

   was not deteeted with our present a'pparatus ewlng to the less

   sensÅ}tivity.

        The film aharacteristies of p. eiypeptides deseribed above

   are summarlzed Sn rable I, where As is the ares per residue

   at the minimum eompressibility of film, Apo the aÅéea where

   the straight portion ef lr -A curve is ex'tra"oscated to Tr = O,

   A7tc the area where the surfaee moment, .pK begins to deerease,

   ,LL<e) the eonstant vaXue of si•.; ".ace motsent, and kt the area

   where the surfaee viscQsMy is Åíi -rs+. de"veeted or beus-•;fis +vo riknye..

          Table I. Film eharaeterlsties of polypeptides
                    at air/water interfaoe

Po ly peptide SUbPh a8e . As . And6 . Al . Apa yt'C
                                             A2 /res. A2 /re fi . rv,, E/}                             A2/res.                                     A2/res.

Poly-L-alanine bul IS.O 15.9
Po ly- DL- alanine PW 14.0 15.2 N 1.X.5 'I SO(c>
                   5N H2$04 16.0 IZ8 22.8 ;:,2Sl(c)
                   6N H2S04 17.0 21.0 26.> :•k.56< •.t
Poly- a" aminoi so- DW 20.0 25.0 12 2D.O 2•'1' 4•< c)
butyrie aeid

Co po ly-1:1-( DZt- P iVi KCI no vi sco si ty 6o`< at
alanine, sareosine)

                   DW: Distilled water.

                               -6'
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      Aithough poiysarcosine could not be spread as a mono-

 layer even on 5M potassium chlorlde selution because of its

high soiubiUty, a stable fi Lrc was obtained at oil/water

interface. Pig. 5 show$ the interfacial pressure•-area<Tr,'.bA)

curves of polysareosine, copoly-1:lq(glyelne, sareosine),

eopoly-1:le(DLeaianine, sarcosine) as well as poly-D])-alanlne.

?oly-•Dli•-alanine was $lightly expanded in lower pressure region,

and under higher surfaee pressure, the interfacial pressure

was identlcal ntt'n the surface pressure at air/water interface.

TheTr,• -A curve of eepolyel:1-<PL•-alanine, sarcosine) was

ne,",,rly tr•dentical ww':' t,h tlr;•tr-rk of 1;.,olLys,Åë.,rcof'L:ir,e. Ttr.ie f'i.j.ms. vgeT.'e e(in•-

sider.ably expanded. Copoly-1:1-<giycine, sareosine) also gave

an expanded monolayer', although t.he area was mueh less.

                          Discusslon

     Airwaterinterfaee,----e-r•pmP 1
water. .---. The Tir-A and ILL-A(or AV.A) eurves ot poZy-Dj>-
alanine have already been reported by several workers8,6,20).

Our results are in good agreement with Isemura and Ikedats8).

fhe surface visoosity of this polypeptlde has been measured
by Zkeda and Isemurag) and Maemtehie and Aiexander2i). They

found that the surface viseosity is flrst deteeted at the area

where surfaee pressure is suffielentZy Xow. The similar

result was also obtained in the present study. It has been
--p t- -- te) - -e} - - t- -- - - "e -- -n - qP --- d t-- e --e - --- - eb -D --e e e --P e- --- e e --p -- -b - - e "- "h -tb d-- -- -- -e "t" -- -t- e - ") d)

20) J. Glazer and M.Z. Dogan, Trans. Raraday Soc., :!2, 448

    (195>).

2t) F'. MacRitchie and A.E. Alexander, J. CoUoid Sci., L6, 57

    <1961).
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            9) pointed out               that the monolayer of poly•-DL-alanine is mueh

 more condensed than some vinyl polymers ntth side chains oÅí

 the $erme order of length, $ueh as polyvinyl acetate and .co]..v'echyl

 acrylate. This is attributed to the fact that the polypeptide

chains are held together rigidly by the inter,chaln hydrogen

bond$. rhe $urface viscosity of poly-DZt-alaJaine also suggests

that there exists a strong interaction between polypeptide

ehains.
                                   t •v to)     It has been generally accepted                                          from the surface

pressure, surfaee potential and surfaoe viscosity measurements

that on aqueous surfaees pelyea.-amino aeids with nonionic side

chalns such as poly-DL-alanlne and poly-DIpphenylaianine are

spread in B-eonfiguration with the alternatlon ef side chains

up and down to the surfaee. The data in Table I suggest that

sueh a configuration is plausible fer poly-DL-aianine. Poly-

 L,-alanine appears also to be spread in B-form from the fact

that the As value is 15.0 A2/residue. A6 ls oonsidered to
eorrespond to the eiose-paeked area in protein monolayers22).

     It is found that the area per residue of poly- if -benzyle
           3)              is much less than its DIt-isomer. Thi$ dlf-Leg1utaxBate

ference is ascribed to the fact that L{-polypeptide chalns pack

more closeZy than Dl3-isomer. . In- eontraBt with this faet,

poly.DIt-alanine occupied somewhat less area than polyd•Lm

alanlne. As well knov,m, poly"DL-alanine is the only water•-

solubie peiypeptlde with nonpolar side chain. On the other

hand, pelydbL-aZanine is insoZuble in almost all the solvents.

Then, the Xess area of poiy-DL•--alanine than poZyeL-aianine
-- - -b --- "" ne) - - -- --b -- eB d- e e --- - -- - - el -e M- -t- t-- --- t- d- e -tb tl- -- -- d-- -- e -- -li -eP -- 1- e -- e dee d- ee - -p -"e --- - d-p qb -

22) H.B. Bull, Adv. ?rotein Chem., 2, 95 <1947).
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 might be aseribed to the partial digsolution of poiypeptide

 ehain with oompreg$ien. The hydrogen bonding between peptide

 bends and van der S'g'aals force betneen stde chains are responD"ie

 ble for the stabiMty of pelypeptide monolayers. rehe hydrogen

 bonds between peptide bonds of pely-DI,-alanine seemL to be

much weaker, because it has irregurality in tts eonfiguration

and the hydrogen bends wlth water molecules are present.

Fltxrther, the van der Telaals attTaetien between side chains of

polyalanine is mueh le$s thaza those of other polypeptides

owing te its small size of side ehains. This is proved frem

the faet the fi/i -A curve oe this polypeptide is little affected

at eil/water interfaee as shown in Mg. 5 in contrast witn'
poiy-D]>-phenylaianinet'iO). rhus, the zess area ef polyt-DL-

alanine than poly-I-paianine would be caused by the ieBs

stability of film due to the presence of hydrogen bonds .betrbmaen

peptide bond and water raoleeule ,and by tt$ small size of

side chains. '
       , EÅífeet of suifurie a'cid on poZ eDL-alanine menola'er.

----- The efteet of concentrated sulfurie aeid on nylon monoe
layers has been studied by Crispt2), axxd by Hibberd and

ALIexazadert4). The expansion, of fiims and ira-crease iki s:•x'frrce

moments have been observed en eoncentrat;ed sulfuric aeid

solutiong owing to the breaking ot hydrogen bonds betweeR
t

peptide groups. Zn the preBent study, as sbown in F•ig. 2 and

Table I, the pronounoed effeot was observed with poly-Pj)-

alanine on 5 N and 6 N sulfuric acid solutions. The expansion

ef the film would be caused by the inerea$e in fXexibiiity of

the polypeptide ehain due to the breaking of hydrogen bonds

                             - 9-



 between peptide bonds as in the case of nylon monoiayers.

 The inerease in surface moment would also be due to the bx'eaking
                      wouid
of hydrogen bonds, whichAmakeL the carbonyl group more vertical

 to the interface as pointed by Davies5,7)

         Poly-a"aminoisobutyrlc acid.---e- The monoiayer of

this polypeptide is much more expanded than that of poly-

alanine. The shape of the n-"A curve is reBemble those of

polye-DL-alanine on sulÅíurie aeid solutions. Zn contrast with

polyrD])-aianine on di$tilled water, the ILCc)value (214 mD) is

much hlgher, and the.,fiurfac,g. ,l,c,i$eosity is detectept,, at far

less area than A6 or Aneo where the surface pressure 1$. suf.,
fieiently high. The discrepancy between As and ts AT7o iGs

great as well as poly.Dlpalanine on acid solutions oompared

with those of pely.-j)- and DI"aianine on distilled water.

     Zn general, the monolayers of high polymers are of

eondensed type under the strong interactlon between constltuent

monemer units, while of expanded type under the weak inter-

aotion. rhe fact shown ntth poly-a•.aminoisobutyrie acid

indieates that the interaction between monomer units is very

weak.

     The effeet of sterie hindranoe on the peptide bonds has

been studied with nylon monolayer$ by Hibberd and Alexander.

It was found that nylen obtatned from eondensation of sebatic

acid with a:a:ae:ae-, tetramethyl tetramethylenedlamine

(Nylon reMe 410) gave an expaxided monolayer possesstng no

rigidity, while Nylons 210, 410 and 610 caused the cendBnsed

moneiayers. The ang.maiy of Nylon TeMe 410 must arise fvem

the oonsiderable sterio hindranee to the -CO.NH- groups

-• 10 -•



afforded by the four a-substituted methyl groups. Pely-a-

aninoisobutyric acid possesses two a-.substituted methyl

greups. rhus, tihe steric hindranee to peptide bonds must be

remarkable as ln the ease ef Nyion reMe 410. The formation

of the hydrogen bonds between peptide groups wouid be hindered.

Aecerdlngly, the expanded monolayer with iow surface viscosity

wouid be obtained with this polypeptide.. The higher value

ef oonstant surfaee moment (214 mD) than that of poly-DJ>-

alanine on distilled water (150 mD) alse guggests that the

number of hydrogen bonds is 1tttle as in the ease of poiy.DL-

alanine film on aicd.

        Copolyel:1"(DL.alanine, sarcoslne) --"- Thi$ eoe
                                           .

 pelypeptide glves an expanded monolayer on > M potassium

 chloride solution possesslng ne viseosity. The spreadIRg, how•-

ever, iS-ineomplete owing to lts high solubiMty. Sarco$yl

residue has no.hydrogen atom to be hydregen bonded as prolyl

residue in polypeptide chain. The nature of ,fUm observed

tk3is:ipalymer gbould be caused by the increase in flexibllity

due to the decreased number of hydrogen bonds. Zt has been
:eound8 , 9 ) that the fi im s of pro ].y]. po lypept tL a' e 3' .Lt r"e o fr t=. i`< .g -xnd e ftl

type and their surface viseositles are observed at smaU areas

per residue where the surfaee pressures are censiderabZy high

in eontrast with nonionio pelypepttdes. rhls faefa wa$ at--

tributed to the decrease in the number of hydrogen bonds

between peptide Mnkages in these poiypeptides, and is in

good agreement with our present investigation.

     Oil/water inter$Laee. -•--.- Poly-•DL-alanine expanded

slightly in iower surfaee pressure region at eil/water

- 11 q•



                t .L. /ftl• c.
interÅíaoe, and are higher surface pressure the ITc -•A ourve was

found to be identieal with 7r-A eurve. The expansion ef the

film at oiZ/water lnterface is much iess than in the case of
                      10)                        . Poly••M3-alanine is the poiypeptidepo ly- DIp phenylalanine

with the smallest side chain. The van der Waals attraction

between side chains is rather weaker. This would be responsi-

ble for the eendensed nature of this polypeptide at oillwater

interfac e.

     The behavior of the monolayer ef polysarcosine is maxkedly

different frem that of poly-M)deaXanine, even though these

polymers have the same $ide ehains. The fiim of polysareesine

is expanded and compressible. Methyl groups attaeh to

nitrogen atoms of poiLyterchain in poiysarcosine, whUe to a-

earbon atoms in poly-PL-aZanlne. Therefore, lt ls evident

that the differenee of these polymer fiims.will b.Q aseribed

to the absenee and presence of hydrogen bonds betweek peptide

groups. rhe absence of hydrogen bonds makes the pol.ymer

ehains more fiexible. Consequently, the monolayer of poZy-

sarcosine beeomes hlghly expanded and compressible. On the

other hand, the film of polyePL-alanine is condensed even at

oiZ/water interfaee, because its polypeptide chains are held

together rigidly by hydrogen bond and its side ehains are

small.

     Copoly-1:1-(DZ"alanine, sareosine) gives the nearXy'.

identlcal lreA curve with polysarcosine. The meneiayer ef

eopolyd.1:1-(giycine, sarcosine) is also of an expEmded type,

altheugh the area oceupied per residue is mueh iess. The

effect of hydrogen bonding is scace with these polymerB ontng

- 12 -•



 to the presence of saroosyl residue.

                           ss!ungx

      rhe effeet of hydrogen bonding en the nature of poly-a-"

amine aeid monolayers has been studied at alr/water and oll!

water intertaees with pelyalEmine, polysareesine, copoly.1:1.

(glyeine, sareosine>, oopely"-1:le(D]3eaianine, sarcosine) and

po ly. a.. aminoi se bu tyrie acid .

     ?oiy.tl)malanine and polyeDJ)-alanine gave monolayers oÅí

eendensed type en distilled water, and the surfaee viscosity

of pely.DL-alanlne was first deteoted at larger area than its

close-laoked area where surface pressure wa$ sufficiently low.

This fact suggests that there exists a strong interaction

between peptide bonds of polyalanine,. Both p.oiyrier$ turen.MH. a- r•;t:ft.rme

B-eo'intiguration. On ceneentrated sulfurie aoid subselutions,

the film of poly.-Dl)ealanlne was expanded and the lnorea$e in'

surfaee mement was observed,oving te the breaking of hydrogen

bonds between peptide linkages.

     The steric hindranee to hydrogen bond forTliation was

found with poly-a••amineisobutyrie aeid. Ihis polypeptide

gave an expanded meno:ayer on distilZed water and its surface

viscesity eould be first detected at very smali area where

surface pressure was high.

     The monolayer of copolyml:1-<D]palanine, sarcosine) was

of expanded type on J M potassium ohloride solution and its

surfaee viseesity was net deteeted owSng to the decrease ln

number of hydrogen bonds.

     At oU/distilled w""er interface, the marked difference

- li -



was found between !ronelayers of poly-DL.-alanine and polysareosine,

aithough these polymers have the same side chains, Poly-DIt-

alanine gave a eondensed monolayer even at eil/vwater interf`dce.

On the other hand, the fiim of polysarcegine was of expanded

type. The difference of these pelymers was ascribed to the

presence and absenoe of hydrogen bonds. 1:leCopelymer of

$areesine with glyoine or aianine aiso gave an expanded

monolayer.

     The author wishes to expres$ hi$ gratitude to Prof.

To$hizo Isemura of Osaka Universtty for his kind guidanee

throughout the present werk. He is aiso indebted te PreÅí.

Junzo Noguehi of Hokkaido University for preparing the

polypeptides, and to Dr. Sanshiro Kume of Osaka University

Åíor making the ionizing air-electrode.
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   Zr. Effeet of Sarcosyl Residue olt the !bonolayer of Pol.vleucine

        rhe reles of proiyl residue in polypeptide monolayers
  have been studied by Isemura and zkedai'2>. Ihe surface

  viscosity of polyeDIpaZanine monolayer whieh is{ of condensed

  type was Åíound to rise at larger area than lts close-paeked

  area. This result was interpreted by assuming that the poiy-

  pept!de chain is rigid entng to the hydregen bonds between

  peptide groups. On the other hand, the menolayers of prolyZ
P O.Ala>geee Potfi deexSp and ed typ e and t he appr eei able su rf ac e nt seo si ti e s

  are manifested at much less areas than thelr ciose-paeked

  areas. Their ehain eonf2guratienSwere eonsidered to be

  rather flexgble eutng to the iack edr hydrogen bonds between
  peptide groupsi.

       The view that the hydrogen bonds between peptide groups

  affect remarkably the nature of polypeptide monolayers 'was

  supported with the studies on the monolayer$ of polysarcosine

  ,and ef eopolymer oÅí uarcosine with DL-alanine or glyeine as
                                 3) •  described in the previous paper .

       In the present investigation, the effect of hydregen

  bonding on the pqiypeptide monoZayers has been studied at

  air/water and oil/water interfaces with copolypeptides of

  e--b--e)e--p-e)-pd-"---e"--d)----d---k---e-J}-e--ld-----e-"------Se-.--"----e-----)--d-----ect-t----
  t) T. Isemura Emd s. Ikeda, Bull. che}n. soe. Japan, ELt9i'O'ljeqs9',)'}

  2) $. :keda and T. Xsemura, ibid., 22, 659 (1959).
  e) ?art I of this series.
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l}.-leucine with sarcosine of different eompositions. The

ditterence between monolayers of poly.Zpleucine and its Di5-

isomer wag also studied.

                         !E!!!llptZi!lll!!l!!!a,!,eieti

     -IS2agm,!,e!!1es.-•...e.- Poly.-I.1eueine, poiy-DJ5n1eucine and poly-

sareosine were prepared by the poiymerization ef N-carboxy-

anhydride ef the respective amino aeid using sodiuin methexide
as an initiator4>. copoiymers of zpieuctae with sarcosine of

        '
different compositions were prepared from the mixtures of

N'-carboxyanhydrides of sareosine and l3eieuoine by the same

method. Ihe spreading soiution and average degree of poiy-

merization of each polymer are shown in Tabie Z. /

   Tabie :. Average degrees ef pelyrnerlzation ef samples

             and their spreadlng seivents

                      acid;

                          n
-"---e ep -- t- ----- q-e-pe------ tl -e -n -- -- -- -e ------ --p -- e--- -p q) "e -eee

                         Sela,

?olymer

Pe ly"bleucine

Poly-ou-leucine

Co pa ly- 5 : 1e( kleucine,
saroosine)

Co po ly. 1 : 1 dm ( b1eueine,
saroosine)

Ce po ly- 1 : 5-( bleucine,
sarcesine)

?elysareosine

TRA, Tritluoreacetlc

Z?A, Zsopropyl akohol;

4) E. Katchalski and M.

n Solvent
      ryA

      TFA

      ooA " T"A + IPA (5:2:5, v/v)

20 DCA " rFA " I?A (4:J:], v/v)

28 ncA + TFA " :PA (5s2:], v/v)

27 H20 " ZPA (1:1, v/v)

  DCA, Dichioroaeetic acid;

 rcgas determined by endi gx'oup '.'tn•.il.y:-:'Ls.

                   de"------ab-e----q-pe-e---ep
    Adv, Protein Chem., g, 245 ('i9S3.)

.
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      Methods.----- Surface pre$$ure, petential and viseosity

were measured by a sur,faee bal.rutce of float type, a radioactive
                  ex
air"eleetrode andAoscillating rotatory disk, respectively.

Surfaee moment was caicuiated from surface potential using

the Helmheltz equatSon. The interfacial pressure was measured

by the ring methed. The details of experimentai metheds have
been deseribed in the previoug paper3).

                           Results

     The s,arface pressurenarea (rT/ -A), surfaee moment"area

(,CL.A) and surfaee viseosity-area < Y,-A) eurves oÅí poly-Z"•

leuoine, 5;le, 1:1-and 1:>-copoiymers oÅí I)-ieueine .with

sareosine on distiiied water are shewn in Figs. 1-4, rese

pectively. The Tl- -A curve of polyeDZ.ieueine is also ilius.

trated in Rig. 1.

     The fllm characteristics of these pelyrners are surmzarized

in rable Zr, where As is the area at the minimun compressi-

biiity of film, Aff-,o the area where straight portion of the

ff-A eurve is extraporated to Tl = O, Apt the a]rea where

surfaee moment, p( begins to deerease, 7Lt(e) the constant

value of surface mement and Az the area where viscosity

begins to rise, and Tl[t the pressure at Al.

-J d-



rable IZ. Mlm characteristies of polyleucine and
           sarco$yl poiypeptides at air/water interface

?olymer  ALs Ar.e Apa&/res. A>tres. A7res.
pt(e) .AK               ITt
mD Alres. dyll./cm.

Po 1ye 1)- 1eueine

?oly.PZ"1eueine

Co po ly-5 : 1-( Is- leueine,
sarcosine)

Co pe ly-1 : 1"( b1euc ine
sarcosine)

Co po ly- 1 : 5-( It- 1eueine,
sareosine)

17.0

19.0

18.0

11.5

4. 4

17.6

19.6

20.5

14.0

6. S

17.5

18.0

19.0

14.0

158

174

152

  5}
80•

28.0

14.5

5. 5

O.4

10.5

19.0

no vi sÅëo st ty

N Surface mement at 20 aa per residue.
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     ?oiy-15-ieueine and poly-DL-leucine gave monolayers of

eondensed type. The area per restdue ef the forner at the

limiting area, As was mueh less than that of the latter.

The surfaee viscoslty of peiy..])-leucine was manifested at

larger area than As and AT7o.

     The film eharacteristics of poly-])-leucine 'were remaxkably

affeeted by the incerporatien ot saroosyl residue in the poly-

peptide chain. The monolayer of eopo2ye5sl.(l)eZeucine,

saroesine) was expanded mueh more than that of poly-Ij-leueine.

In eontrast, the surface viscosity oeuid be detected at much

less area than As and Ai.b. The moneiayer of eopoly-1:le

(i3-leueSne, sareosine) was much more compressibZe than these

of both polymers eited above. rhe viseosity was fix•$t detected
at very small area(5.S Aa per residue). Ihe fiim of copoZy.

1:5.e(I,-leucine, sareesine) was somewhat condensed more than

that of 1:1-eopolyzner, and the surface viscosity could not be

deteeted. rhe iow vaiues of As and surfaoe moment suggest

that the poZymer ehain would be dissolved partially in the

aqueeus subphase.

     The interfacial presBure-.area ( D,--A) curves of poiy.L.

Ieueine, polysareosine and eopolymers of l).-leucine and

6arcosine (5:1, 1:1, 1:3) are shown in Rig. 5. AIZ the films

are expanded mueh mere than at alrlwater interfaee. The Mlm

of poly..I,-leucine was found to be x"ather condensect in cox?z'scison

with those ot polysaroosine and copolymer$ containing sarcosyl

residues, aithough paly"Xpieucine is also much more expandgd

at this lnterfaoe than at air/water interfaee. ?elysarcestae

Åíiim was highly oempressible and the compres$iblUty ot

-5 ••



 copolymer filra decreased with the inereasing content of leucyl

 resldue in polymer ehain.

                          DisBussion

      Air water interface,"•-.-.-•.-e-:PE!2.!,x!,ggg2,!!gl 1 u i . ..e--- tw.ono.

 Iayers of poly..L-leucine and polyeDL.leucine are of eondensed

 type. AB shown ln Table lr, the As and Aif7o vaZues for these

 fllms coincide fairly well with each other as in the case ef
 poly-ztealanine and poly-Dipazanine3), whereas As diÅífers to

 seme ex'tent from ATDo vv.i.tht the fiims of sarcosyl po].ypeptides.

 rhe pt(c) vaiue ot poly••lpleucine agrees fairly well with that
 of polyeDz,.alanine (15o mD3)). The surface viseo$ity of poly-

 L-leueine was manifested at mueh larger area than As and Ar7o
 a$ in the case ef peiy-pLeaianine2'3). The surface pressure

 is very iow at Al . rhen, the aendensation of poly•.L.leueine

 monolayer is asoribed to the hydrogen bondlng between peptide

 linkages, whieh hoZd the polypeptide chainSrigid. Ihrom the

 data in Table ZI, it Beems that this polypeptide is spread in

 B-configuration on distilled water, orientating the side

 chains alternatively up and down te the interface as in the
 Oase of mest polypeptide films if the fum is closely packedi,3,S"VtO).

 -e -tp eee-ee"--- -e" d- ep -"-- e- --) -- e-e e-ee- -e --- --e----) -ee --- -e e- e-- e- -- te -e- ----p -- e-t"p-

 S) C.W.N. Cumper and A.E. Alexander, Trans. Paraday Soc., A"6,

    255 (1950).
 6) T. rsemura and K. Hamaguchi, Buzi. cheir-i. soe. ,Jins;ar.,., .1.2E?rv,'}9'iirle•tt)iY

 ?) J.r. Davies, Trans. Raraday Soc., S2, 949 (1955).

 8) J.T. Davies, Biochim. Biophys. Acta, Xl!., 165 (195J).

 9) D.F. Cheesman and J.T. Dayies, Adv. J?rotein Chem., 2, 4S9

                                                          '
iO> T. IrariashtLta and T. rsemura, Bul].. Cherri. (J'oc. C"apaxx, 3. tL), tl)t79
                                                        .    (1962).
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The As vaiue agrees with the eloseepecked area esttaated

using Stuart medel. ?oZy-DL-leucine mould also be spread in

Beform in the rnonolayer.

     PolyeZ"leueine occupies tuuch less area thaR pely-DLe
                               iieue,ine Sn the monolayer. ?oiy.- ti-benzyi-Ip-glutamate has

been feiMd to oceupy far less area per residue in the' mono.
                        ?)                          . rhe differenee •dA areas perlayer than its DL-igomer

restdue between vaoRolayers oÅí b. arid DL-isomers is aseribed

to the closer packing of chains of Ld.polypeptide than its

blt-tsomer at the interÅíace.

         Copai peptXdes of Loleucine ntth sarcosine. pt..--"

ri'he fUm charaeterlsties of poly-E)-leucine were markedly

affected by the ineorporation of sareesyl residue in the

poiypeptide ehain as shown in Table iZ. 'rhe filzn changed
from eondensed type to expanded type exeepting co'poly-1:5.

(:[t-.leucine, sarcosine), and the cevapyessibiZity o.f t}ne Åí'ki,•i. {was

increaged remarkably with the inerease of the ratio of

sarcosyl re$idue in copolypeptides. The area where the

surface viscosity is first manlÅíested is far less with co-

polypeptlde film, and s,hifts to the smaiZ area with incrsa"as2ng

content of sareosine. tehe A{ and 11}f vaiue$ of sereosyl

polypeptides are plotted against the content eÅí sarcosyl

residge in the polypeptide chain in Fig. 6 together with the

compressibiMtie$ at 2 dyn. per cma. and S dyn. per cm. eehe

eempreBslbility and ffT( value are lnereased wit.h sarcosyl

content, whereas AK value is decreased.

     In general, menoiayer of ,palymer is of condensed

type and the surfaee viscosity is manlfested in a regSon where

-7-



the surfaee pressure is very low under the $trong interaction

between raenomgr units, while the film is of expanded type ,ax?.d

the surface viscoslty is first detected in', a hlgh surfaee
                                    2)pressure region. Zsemura and Ikeda                                       found that the film$ of

prolyl peiypeptide$ are of expanded type, and the vlscosities

are detected at the areaSwhere the surface pressures are

consSderably high owing ta the decrease ta number ef hydrog.en

bonds between peptide Mnkages.

     The result$ shewn in Mg. 6 suggest that the interaction

between poiymer chains deerease$ with increase ln sarco$yl

eontent. T!ie number of hydrogen bonds between /NC=O and HeN/x

groups is decreased when sarcosyl residue$ are copolymerized

in poiypeptide chain because they lack hydrogen atoms to be
                                     would be•
hydrogen bonded in the residues. rehisAres'ponsible for the

neasi interaction whieh has been observed whth sarcosyl poly-
                   1,2)
peptides. The view that the eondensation emd expansion of

the polype.vtide fUms depend on the hydrogen bonding bet's-;een

peptlde group$ has been eontixdened by th'e p.v.'e:.vant ki•k!,rp.stXJ•it•lr.n..

     The A,tx vaiue (17.6 2L2 per residue> is nearly equal }'•2tit..•

As (17.o " A2 per residue) ln poly"L-leucine Åíilm. On the

other hand, eopoZy-1:1-(:["bieucine, sarcostne) has muctrt le$$

As value than AiL . rhe A!" and As of 1;1.-eepoiymeT are 190
k2 per regidue and 11.s a2 per residue, re$pectively. .at Ak,

the eleetrie dipoie eÅí repeatlng unk begins to chanas:-! lt$

orientatien. 'Dhe sarcosyi residues of this eopeZypeptide

begins to get into avnueeus phase aecompanying the deerease in
surfaee memehtk.A5'"rhe A.s of 1:1-eopolymer woald correspondi tc

the area oeeupled by leucyZ residue and by remaining sarÅëo$yX

                            .8-



residue at the surface outng to the effect of the hydrophobic

leueyl residue. The sarcosyl resSdue of eopolye-5:1-(L-leucine,

sarcosine) seems to be more stabZe at the interface than those

of 1:lecopoiymer owing to the coexistence ef higher oontent

of hydrophobic leucyl resldue. This iB the cause of no

dlscrepancy between As and A2pL values.

     Copoly-1:5-<Ipleueine, sarcosine) gives fUm with
                                                    g2eendensed nature. The As vaiue is very small (4.4 A per

residue). The surface moment is Xow compared with other poiy'ner

films shown i,rr Table Z: and deereased with eompre$sion. By

compressing the Åíilm, sarcosyl residue$ of this polymer weuld

be submerged in aqueous phase, and at A$ , enly leueyl residues

remain at the surface. rhe Ag vaiue agrees elese].y with the

area occmpied by remaining ieucyi residues at the surface <A2
of poly-L-ieucine/4 = 4.5 a2 per residue).

     Oii water interface."..av-. Mhe pronouneed difference has
          3)
been found between the monolayers of polyeDi)-alanine and

polysarcosine at oii/water interfaoe, although both poiyriers

have the s.ame side chains. The menolabrer ef poly-DX"aiemine

was pather 'eondensed] even at oil/water interface, whiie

polysaroosine gave an expanded monolayer. The differenee was

ascribed to the presenoe and absenoe of hydrogen bonds between

monomer units.

     fhe monelayer of poly-Zpleucine is of expanded type at

oiYwater lnterface. rhe fiZm of this polypeptide is much

more expanded than that of poiy-DI.alanine at this interface.

The expansien shouLd be caused by the reiease oi: van der 'viaals

foree between side chains. rehe effect is much greater because

-• 9-



the side chain is much larger than that of poly-DZ.alanine.

The fiLzn oÅí polywlt.leueine, however, is slightly condensed

eompared whth t.hose oÅí sarcosyl polypeptides.

     Co po i;ree 5:l d-< Z-- leuei lt e, $arc o$i-ne) gitwes '-• .n uc Zt-i ms ore expand ed

fiim than polyeZ.mleueine as well as at air/water interface.

Iivrther increase tu sarcosyl content increases the fi Lm

eompressibility more even at oii/water interface as shown in

Mg. 7. rhis taet suggests that the polymer ehain inereases

its fle xi nt li t.y o st ng to the decre ase in nun ber of hyd ro gen

bonds between peputde :,in.imges.

                           ws

     The et'feet oÅí hydrogen bonding on the nature of poZyecre

amino acid vaonolayers has been studied at air/water and oil/

water lnterfaces with poly-L-ieucine, poly-Dleleueine, and

J:1-, 1:le and 1:5-eopoiymerB of Z,-•leucinevvithsarcosine.

     Poiy.l3-leueine and poly-DL-leucine were found to give

eondensed monolayerg on distilled water. The surfaee viscosity

of poly..I"•leueine was first detected at larger area than its

ciose-packed area. The strong interaction between poiymer

chains of polyleucine is suggested from these findings.

     On the other hand, at both air/water and oll/water

interfaees, the compressibility of the fila was inereased much

more with incorporation of sarcesyl residues in the polymer

ehain. At air/water interface, the film changed from eondensed

type to expanded type, the surfaoe visoosities belng flrst

deteeted at much iess areasthan their olose"packed areas.

'the facts shown above suggest that the interaetion between

- 10 -



palymer ehains is diminished with decrea$e in nwnber of

intem }leeuiar hydrogen bonds.

     'rhe author wishes te expre6s his hearty thanks to ?rot.

1ioshizo Isemura of OBska University iror his kind guidanee

throughout the present woask. He is also indebted to ?rot.

vTunzo Noguehi ef ik)kkaido UniverBity Åíor his kind guidanee in

preparing the Bampies.
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XXI. Su rface Chemistry of Synthetic Protein Analogues.
Polytyrosine and its Related PolyPePtides

(Received July 22, 1958)

  We have previously studiedi-6) the mono-
layers of synthetic polypeptides with non-
electrolytic side chains as well as those
with electrolytic side chains at air/water
interface. It is well known that tyrosine
residue is very specific among other amino
acid residues in protein because of the
potency of its hydrogen bonding. In the
present experiment, poly-L-tyrosine and
poly-DL-tyrosine were studied at air/water
and oil!water interfaces, in order to in-
vestigate.the effect of hydrogen bond on
the nature of polypeptide monolayer. The
monolayer of poly-DL-phenylalanine which
lacks only a phenolic OH group per residue
was also studied in comparison with poly-
tyrosine. The effeet of the phenolic OI{
group was also investigated by its esteri-
fication with benzyl group.

measured by Wilhelmy's hanging plate rn.ethetT
and surface potential by vibrating air electrode
method. The pH of the substrate w'as adjust•ecl
by adding hydrochloric acid or potassium car-
bonate to any desired pH without buffering. The
pH was measured with Beckman's glass electrode
or with Toyo pH test paper. Interfacial pressure-
and interfacial potential were measured by the
procedure which was reported previously b'y
HottaT29) of our iaboratory, excepting the use
of hanging plate instead of detaching ring. At
oil/water interface, the interfacial concentration
was changed by successive injection rnethed ttsing'
micrometer syringe. Measurement was carriecl
out five minutes later after every injectlon.
Petroleum ether of boiling point of 90A-1200C was
used as an oil phase. All the experiments were
carried out at room temperature without any
temperature regulation. The temperature change
never exceeded more than one degree in the
course of experiment.

              Experimental

  Among the samples used in the present investi-
gation, poly-DL-phenylalanine, poly-DL-tyrosine
and poly-o-benzy!-DL-tyrosine were syntheslzed
by Dr. I{..Tani and Dr. H. Yuki of our Univer-
sity, and poly-L-tyrosine by Dr. E. Katchalski and
Dr. M. Sela of the Weizmann Institute of Science.
The solvents used for the speading solution for
each polypeptide are listed in Table I.
  Surface pressure and surface potential were
measured simultaneously. Surface pressure was

     Polypeptide
Poly-DL-phenylalanine

         Results and Discugsion

  Poly-m-phenylalanine.-We studied at
first the film of poly-DL-phenylalanine at
air/water and oil/water interfaces as an
example of the polypeptide film containing
the side chain of benzyl group. In Fig. 1,
surface (or interfacial) pressure and sur-
face (or interfacial) moment were plotteg"
per phenylalanyl residue. The surface (or
interfacial) moment was calculated t'rom.

             TABLE I
SOLVENTS YSED FeR EACH POLYPEPTIDE
                  Solvent
       Benzene (9) +Dichloroacetic acid(1)
       Chloroform
       Benzene(25) +Dichloroacetic acid(1

Poly-L-tyrosine (D.P. 45)

     Poly-DL-tyrosine

     Poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine

 1''s T. Isemura and K.
u:,•i tlfyi2)•

 2} T. Isemura and K, Hamaguchi,
 ,:-.l, 'r. Isernura antl K, Hamaguchi,

 /, ) T. Isemura and K, Hamaguchi,
 b K. HamaguÅëhi and T, Isemura,

Hamaguchi, This Bulletin, 2t'),

ibid., 26, 425
ibid., 2• 7,

ibid,, 2?. 339
ibid., 28,

                              )

Pyridine(1) +Isopropyl alcohol(1)
Benzene<3) +Dichloroacetic acid(7)

Pyridine(1) +Isopropyl alcohol(1)

Benzene(3) +Dich]oroacetic acid (2)

              6) T. Isemura, K, Hamaguchi
             28, 185 (19/55),
   (1953)• 7) T, Isemura, }L Hotta and
1:.5 (1954). (l953).

   (195!t). 8) H. Hetta, ibid., 26, 386. (1953).
 9 (1955). "J') H. Hotta, ibid,, 27, 412 (1954),
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the observed surface (or interfacial)
potential using Helmholtz's formula. ]V
=4zn#. The force-area curves of this poly-
peptide film spread from chloroform so!•u-
tion* and from benzene solution containing
a small amount of dichloroacetic acid were
exactly identical. A limiting area per
residue was found from compressibility-
area relation to be 15.8A2. This area is
somevvThat larger than that of the typical
polypeptide with non-electrolytic parafllne
side chains, namely 14.7A2. Mishuck and
EirichiO) reported that this polypeptide has
a small lirniting area and attributed this
fact to the multilayer forrnation. On the
other hand, Cumper and Alexanderii) found
14.4A as the limiting area per residue of
this polypeptide from the surface viscosity-
area relation. The area found per residue
from the force-area relation by them is
in rather good agreement with our present
result. The surface moment at the area
where the film begins to form multilayer
is designated by stc. ptc of this polypeptide
is 182mD and is in the same order of
.magnitude with that of most polypeptide
films o•f non-electrolytic side chains which
are spread in P-configuration, whereas
Daviesi2) reported the surface moment of
this polypeptide to be about 100mD at
30A21residue. At oil!water interface the
fi1rn is considerably expanded as shown in
Fig. 1, because of release of van der Waals
force between large side chains such as
benzyl groups by oil phase. ptc was found

   ' Unpublished exp3riment by Dr. K, Hamaguchi in
 our laboratory.
  10) E. Mishuck and F. R. EIrich, 1. Polynter Sci., 16.
 397 (1955).
  11) C. W, N. Cumper and A, E, Alexander, Trans.
 Faraday Soc,, 46, 235 (1950).
  I2) j. T. Davies, Biochim, BioPhys. Acta, 11, 165 (1953).
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to be 144mD and markedly higher than
that found by Davies (about 80mD at
30 A2) .

 Poly-L-tyrosine and poly-m-tyrosine.-
The force-area relations of poly-L-tyrosine
and poly-DL-tyrosine spread from solutions
of respective polypeptide in a mixture of
pyridine and isopropyl alcohol (1:1) was
investigated as a function of pH of the
substrate water. The surface pressure-
area curves for poly-L-tyrosine and poly-
Dirtyrosine are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.
3, respectively. As shown in these figures
on the substrate at pH's less than 9.4 the
film considerably condensed. The small
area of these polypeptides can not be at-
tributed to partial dissolution of the film
as shovv'n in Fig. 4; the presence of salt
such as potassium chloride in the substrate
water at the concentration of 1.0 mol. per
liter scarcely affects the expansion of film.
On the other hand, the film is considerably
expanded on a substrate at pH's more
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Fig. 2. Surface pressure (r.)n.rea and
 surface moment (,tt)-area curves of
 poly-L-tyrosine (spread from pyridine-
 isopropylalcoholsolution). (1) pH 2.0,
 (2) pH 5.6, (3) pH 7.2, (4) pH 9.4, (5)
 pH 11.0, (6) pH 11.3 and (7) pH IL.5.
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             Arealresidue (A2)
   Fig. 4. Effect of the salt on poly-L-tyro-
     sine (spread from pyridine-isopropyl
     alcohol solution) at pH 5.6. (1) no salt
     and (2) lmol. KCI. (260C).

'than 11.0. However, when the pH of
the substrate becomes more than 13, it
•dissolves rather than expands. In Figs. 2
.and 3, the surface moment-area relations
of poly-L-tyrosine and poly-DL-tyrosine are
alsoshown,respectively. Surfacemoment
,is very small in comparison with that of
poly-DL-phenylalanine. The trend of the
•curve is very different from that of other
polymer films. These facts may be caused
by the cancellation of dipole"by intra-

'molecular hydrogen bond. Several years
ago, Masuda and Eda'3) reported the small
area per tyrosine residue for poly-DL-tyro-
sine film. They found a smaller area on
acid substrate than on alkaline substrate.
This may be caused by partial dissolution
of polypeptide because o'.F the smaller
degree of polymerization of the polypeptide
which they used.

  Polytyrosine films spread at air/water
interface occupy much less area than the
films of other polypeptides such as poly-
phenyialanine and show much smaller
surface moment as mentioned above.
These anomalous properties of polytyro-
sine might come from the hydrogen bond-
ing of phenolic OH group in tyr, osine re-
sidue. Without this hydroxyl group,
polytyrosine may assume exactly a struc-
ture of polyphenylalanine. Accordingly,
the film would have a limiting area of

,about 15 A2 per residue. Nevertheless, the
limiting area per residue for poly-L-tyro-
sine was found to be 5.7A2 and that for
poly-DL-tyrosine to be 5.8 A2 both at pH 5.6.
These small areas per residue may be
attributed to the spreading of these poly-
peptides in a coiled state, owing to the
strong hydrogen bonding of phenolic OH

  13) Y. Masuda and K. Eda, Scienee [JaPan] (Kagakts),
  21, 470 (1951).

  Protein Analogues., 3
groups. The extremely low value of sur-
face moment supports also this inference.
Even on alkaline substrate, the spreading
of the film is not complete, although the
film expands considerably at pH region
betv-'een 8.0 and 11.5. As shown in
Fig.'5, this finding corresponds to the
partial breaking of hydrogen bonds and
to the partial dissociation of phenolic OH
groups, and to the result of spectrophoto-
metric titration by Katchalski and Selai`•i5).
On the other hand, we obtain the film
which seems to assume P-keratin con-
figuration irrespective of the pH of the
substrate if we spread it from a solution
in dichloroacetic acid which is a strong
hydrogen-bond breaking agent. The sur-
face moment of the film thus obtained is
about 120"-130mD, as shown in Fig. 6,
suggesting the intramolecular cancellation
of OH contributions to surface moment

     20

                              s  4J) =J  oso( 15
  oW
  s•  v8  '5 v     10  oX  kE , ..

X•[9 st

      Oo"t 6futO1214
           pH of the substrate
   Fig. 5. Effect of pH of the substrate
     vLTater on the area at 2dynes/cm. of
     poly-L-tyrosine (spread from pyridine-
     isopropyl alcohol solution) at air/water
     interface.
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   05                    25          10 15                20                       30                              40                           35
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  Fig. 6. Surface pressure (r.)-area and
   surface moment (pt)-area curves of poly-
   L-tyrosine (spread from dichloroacetic
   acid and benzene solution) on distilled
   iKTater. (160C).

14) E. Katchalski and M. Sela, Btill. Research Councit
of Israel, 2, 315 (1952).
15) E. Katchalski and M. Sela, J. Atn. Clietn. Soc.,75,

5284 (19.:]3).
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and tending to the value of surface
ment of ordinary polypeptide films.
Fig. 7, the
increases as the film is compressed
passes a maximutm and then
whereas most usual well-spread

                                   mo-
                                    In
          surface moment of polytyrosine
                                   and
                             decreases,
                                 Iinear
polymer shows a constant surface moment,
ye until the polymer film is closely packed
as the film is compressed and further
compression causes the decrease of surface
moment. The maximum surfacemoment,
ptmax and the area where the maximum
moment was found, A", are plotted against
pH. ptmax increases considerably above pH
8.5. This might be caused by the unfold-
ing and reorientation of polypeptide owing
to the breaking of some hydrogen bonds.
The reason why ptmax increases at the
extreme acid substrate is not clear but is
presumably due to the formation of oxoni-
Um ionsi6).
  In Figs. 8 and 9, the results obtained
at petroleum ether/water interface are
shown. The film is considerably expanded.
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 Fig. 8. Interfacial pressure (rr)-area and
   interfacial moment (,u)-area curves of
   poly-L-tyroslne. (1) pH 2.0, 13eC and
   (2) 11.0, 150C.

16) I, Sawai, Trans. IJ'araclay Soc., 31, 765 (l938),
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Fig. 9. Interfacial pressure (r,)-area and
 interfacial moment (pt)-area curves of
 poly-DL-tyrosine. (1) pH 2.0 and (2)
 pH 11.0. (22:C).
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Poly-L-tyrosine film is more expanded at'
pH 11.0 than at 2.0, whereas polyoL-tyro-
sine is rnore expanded at pH 2.0 than at'
pH 11.0. The force-area curves are like
those of the monolayers of polypeptide
with nonpolar side chains such as pely-DL-
phenylalanine. At pH 2 all the side
chains of p-hydroxybenzyl group might be•
dissolved in the oil pha•se. Interfacia!
po)ential was found to be 60mD (Ltc) for'
poly-L-tyrosine and 32mD at 25A2!residue
for poly-DL-tyrosine. These values are•
rnarkedly less than that for poly-DL-phenyl-
alanine (144mD (pt,)). This difference-
rnight be caused by the contribution of'
phenolic OH group of tyrosine. Poly-DL--
tyrosine is more expanded than poiy-L-
tyrosine corresponding to the general
tendency of expansion of poly-DL-amino••
acid more than poly-L-amino acid as pre--
viously reported3). On the other hand,.
the fact that at air/water interface the-
film of poly-DL-tyrosine occupies less area.
than poly-L-tyrosinedoes at pH 12.5 is due
to the general tendency of higher solubility
of poly-DL-amino acid than poly-L-amino•
acid. If the aqueous phase is alkaline,.
the phenolic OH dissociates and dissolves
in the aqueous phase at both air/water and
oil/water interfaces. In this case the con--
tribution of dipole is inverse. The nega-
tive surface moment was found at oil/
water interface, namely -44mD at 25•
A2/residue for poly-L-tyrosine and -34 mD
(Ftc) for poly-DL-tyrosine.
 From these results we can conclude that
both poly-L-tyrosine and poly-DL-tyrosine
spread incompletely at air/water interface-
and the film is in a partially coiled state
because of the hydrogen bonding of
phenolic OH group if it is not ionized..
However, at oil!water interface by the
release of van der Waals force between.
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side chains due to the intervening of oil,
hydrogen bonds are readily broken, and
the monolayer which seems to be in P-
configuration is obtained. Even at air/
water interface, similar monolayer is
obtained when we spread the film from a
solution in hydrogen bond breaking agent.
The obtained force-area curve is very
similar to that of poly-DL-phenylalanine.
With this monolayer, surface moment of
132mD (ptmax) is found•
  ?oly-o-benzyl-m-tyrosine. - Force-area
and surface (interfacial) moment-area
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 moment (f.e)-area curves of poly-o-
 benzyl-DL-tyrosine on distilled water.
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  Protein AnRlogues. 5
curves of poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine at air/'
water .and oilfwater interfaces are shown
in Fig. 10. Because of la2king of hydrogen
bonding agency by esterification of phe-
nolic OH groups, the film is well spread at
airlwater interface. The area per residue
at minimum compressibility is somewhat
less than that of poly-DL-phenyialanine and
polytyrosine which xKTas spread from the
solution containing dichloroacetic acid.
The large van der Waals force between
side chains seems to cause the condensa-
tion of the fi1rn. The maximum value of
surface moment re.n,ched 123mD. Surface
moment increased as the film was com-
pressed, especially when the force-area
curve begins to stand steeply at about 20
A2 residue. This change is based on the
reorientation of large polar side chains.
At oillwater interface, poly-o-benzyl-DL-
tyrosine expanded considerably more than
any other polypeptides mentioned above.
All large side chains may be in the oil
phase, and there is no interaction between
the side chain because of the release of
van der Waals force between them by
intervening of oil. The size and difficulty
of packing such large chains may be the
cause of the expansion of the film. Inter-
facial rnoment was found to be 150mD

TABLE
INTERFACIAL
    Temp. pH     (JC)
 5.4

 Jr.4

 Jr.6

11.0
 2.0

11 O

10

13

26

26
13

15

II

MOMENTS FOR
 . A.
(A2/residue)

   15.8

5.7

10.4

 EACH
   Ax -- s
(A2i'residue)

  15.6

  22.8

   5.7

  10.0
  23.7

  25.0

POLYPEPTIDE
   4tt
 (mD)
182(C)

144(C)

 21(M)

 10(M)
 60(C)

-44
  25 A2)

132 (M)

   At,
(A2/residue)

17.8

23.0

 6.2

16.0
25.0

                                                            (at

Po;y-L-tyrosine tA,IW d.w 3.0 16 15.4 l5' .6 18.8(Dichloroacetic
acid-Benzene)

Pely-DL-tyrosine A/W d.w 5.6 24 5.8 5.6 9(M) 4.8
                   O.OINK2C03 1L0 24 ILO ILO 8(M) 14.0
              O/W O.OIN}ICI 2-.e 22 28.0 32 15.2                                                            (at 2s A2)

                   O.OINKEC03 11.0 22 22.5 -34(C) 16.0
Poly-o-benzyl- A,!XV d.w 4.0 24 13.8 13.9 123(M) 14.2
DL-tyr)sme

              O,iNKT d.w 4.2 24 33.7 150(C) 29.2
      Ar.: Area at rninirnum compressibility (limiting area), A...t: Area at 5dyneslcrn.,
    fe: Surface (or interfacial) moment, (C): Constant value, (M): Maximum value,
    .ilp: .Area at which ,{t begins suddenly decrease, or area at the maximum value of !t,
     d.w: Distilled water.

                                     -5-
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(pt,) which corresponds namely to the
value of poly-DL-phenyialariiine.
  All the results are summarized in Table
II.

              Summary

  The monolayer properties of synthetic
polypeptides which have phenolic OH
groups in the side chains such as poly-L-
tyrosine and poly-DL-tyrosine were studied
to investigate the effect of hydrogen bond-
ing by tyrosyl OH groups. Poly-o-benzyl-
DL-tyrosine and poly-DL-phenylalanine were
also studied for comparison.
  At airlwater interface, poly-L-tyrosine
and poly-DL-tyrosine occupy much smaller
area per residue than any other poly-
peptide films, and have very small surface
moment, if they were spread from the
solution in pyridine and isopropyl alcohol
mixture. These polypeptides might be
spread in a strict sense not in an extended
monolayer but in a coiled state, suggest-
ing the hydrogen bond between phenolic
OH and -CO- or -NH- groups in the
main chain. On the alkaline substrate
the fi!m expands considerably because of
the breaking of hydrogen bonds by the
ionization of phenolic OH. At petroleum
ether!water interface, the film is also ex-
panded by releasing of van der Waals
force. Interfacial moment changes its sign
due to whether the aqueous phase ig acid
or alkaline. It suggests that p-hydroxy-

                           [Vol. 32, No. 1

benzyl groups are in the oil phase at oilf
acid solution, whereas they are in the
aqueous phase at oil/alkaline solution.
Poly-L-tyrosine assumes the configuration
very simiiar to that of poly-DL-phenyl-
alanine, if poly-L-tyrosine is spread from
a solution in dichloroacetic acid which is
a strong•hydrogen bond breaking agent.
 Poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine gives a mono-
layer which is somewhat more condensed
than poly-DL-phenylalanine at air!water
interface, whereas it occupies a larger
area per residue than poly-L-tyrosine, poly-
pL-tyrosine and poly-DL-phenylalanine at
oillwater interface. All these findings are
caused by the existence of very large side
chains in poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine.

  The authors express their hearty thanks
to Dr. H. Tani and Dr. H. Yuki of the
Faculty of Science of Osaka University and
Professor E. Katchalski and Dr. M. Sela
of the Weizmann Institute of Science in
Israel who gave them the valuable samples
of synthetic polypeptides. The expense
for the experiment was partly defi'ayed
from the grant given by the Ministry of
Education, to which the authors' thanks
are due.

     Tlte Instit't•cte of Scienti]fc and Indust7'iai
     Research, Osaka University, Sakai, Osalea'
                    and
       Tlte Institute for Protein Research
          Osaka Usciversity, TDsabori
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iV. Effects of Tyrosyl Residue on the Polypeptide Monolayers

(Received November21, 1961)

  Protein has a definite conformation which
is responsible for its biological activity. This
conformation is believed to be chiefly main-
tained by the intramolecular hydrogen bonding.
Tyrosyl residue is very specific among other
amino acid residues in protein because of the
pctincy of its hydrogen bonding. In our
previous investigations'T2), we have studied
the monolayers of poly-L-tyrosine, poly-DL-
tyrosine, poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine and poly-
DL-phenylalanine in terms of the hydrogen
bonding of the phenolic hydroxyl group of
tyrosyl residue at the air/water and oil/water
interfaces.
  Poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine was found, like
most polypeptide films, to be spread in a P-
configuration. Poly-L-tyrosine and poly-DL-
tyrosine, however, showed solvent effects at
the air/water interface owing to their phenolic
hydroxyl group. If they were spread from the
solution in a mixture of pyridine and iso-
propyl alcohol, they occupied much less area
per residue than polypeptide films such as
poly-DL-phenylalanine in a P-configuration.
This fact suggests that poly-L-tyrosine might
not be spread in an extended monolayer in a
strict sense, but in a coiled state probably
owing to the hydrogen bonding between the
phenolic hydroxyl group and the carbonyl or
imino group in a main chain. On the other
hand, if poly-L-tyrosine is spread from the
solution in a mixture of dichloroacetic acid and
benzene, it probably assumes a P-form.
  In the present study, we have investigated
the effects of the phenolic hydroxyl group of
tyrosyl residue on the polypeptide monolyers,
For this purpose, the monolayers of poly-k
tyrosine, copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylal-
anine), copoly-1:1:2-(L-tyrosine, o-benzyl-L-
tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) and copoly-1:1-(L-
tyrosine, glycine) have been investigated. For
comparison, the monolayer of poly-DL-phenyl-
alanine was also studied.

               Experimental
 Materials.-The same samples of poly-L-tyrosine
and poly-DL-phenylalanine were used as in the

  1) T. Isemura, S. Ikeda and T. Yamashita, Mem. Inst
 Se(. and Ind. Research, Osaka Univ., 15, 167 (1958).
  2) T. Isemura and T. Yamashita, This Bulletin, 32, 1
 (19S9).

preceding study. Copolypeptides containing tyrosyl
residue were kindly supplied by Professor J. Nogu-
chi of Hokkaido University.

  As spreading solvents, mixtures of dichloroacetic,
acid and benzene were used. The ratio of dichloro-
acetic acid (DCA) to benzene is various for
different polypeptides, as can be seen in Table I.

  TABLE I. THE RATIos oF DCA To BENzENE IN
            SPREADING SOLUTIONS

    Sample DCA:Benzene (vlv>
Poly-DL-phenylalanine 3:7
Poly-L-tyrosine 7:3
Copoly-1 : 1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenyl-

  alanine) 3:7Copoly-1:1:2-(L-tyrosine, o-benzyl-

  L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) 3:7
Copoly-1 : 1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) 1 : 1

  Method.-The films were spread at the airl
water and oil!water interfaces. The surface
pressure and surface potential were measured
simultaneously by the Wilhelmy hanging plate•
method and by the vibrating electrode method
respectively. Interfacial pressure was measured by
the ring method. At the oil/water interface, the-
interfacial concentration was changed by the suc--
cessive injvaction method, using a micrometer
syringe, and was corrected by the Thomas theo-
retical correction formula3). Measurements were
carried out five minutes after every injection. The
pH value of the subphase was adjusted to any
desired value by adding hydrochloric acid or potas-
sium carbonate and was measured with a Horiba
M-3 glass electrode pH meter. Petroleum ether
with a boiling point of 85Avl150C was used as an
oil'phase. All the experiments were-carried out
4t room temperature without any temperature re-
g!4ation. However, the change never exceeded
more than one degree in the course of the experi-
ment.
  The limiting area per residue of the film was
obtained from the minimum of its compressibility,
6=-dA!Adl]r, and the surface moment, pt, was
calculated from the 'Surface potential, dpt, using
the Helmholtz formula, pt ==dVA14n.
  The average residual weight of copolypeptide was
calculated on the basis of its polymerization ratio.

                  Results

  The surface pressure-area(ll-A) and`surfese
moment-area (p-A) curves of poly-DL-pheA -
alanine at the air/water interface are"IF"a\yn

  3) A.       G         Thomas,                Nature, 179, 776 (19S7).
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Fig. 1. Surface pressure-area and surface
 moment-area curves of poly-DL-phenylal-
 anine (240C): (1), on O.OlN HCI; (2),
 on distilled water ; (3), on O.02 N K2C03 ;
  (4), on O.1N K2C03•
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Fig. 3. Surface pressure-area and surface
 moment-area curves of copoly-1:1-(L-
 tyrosine, L-phenylalanine (190C): (1),
 on distilled water ; (2), on O.02 N K2C03 ;
  (3), on O.1 N K2C03•
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Fig. 2. Surface pressure-area and surface
 moment-area curves of poly-L-tyrosine
  (160C): (1), on distilled water (Ref.
 2); (2) on O.02N K2C03; (3), on O.1N
 K,CO,.
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'in Fig. 1. The ll-A curves were nearly inde-
pendent of the pH value of the subphases,
•although the pt-A curves were affected. The
/limiting area per residue was 15.6A2 irrespec-

'tive of the pH value of the subphases. On
'the alka!ine subphase, the surface moment is
11ower by 50•N•60 mD than on the acid subphase.
  The .IT-A and p-A curves of poly-L-tyrosine
:spread from a solution in a dichloroacetic
.acid-benzene mixture at the air/water interface
rare given in Fig. 2. In a low pressure region
'the film expands slightly more on O.02 N potas-
sium carbonate than on distilled water. Among
the three subphases the film expands most on
O.IN potassium carbonate. On the alkaline
subphase, the surface moment is Iower by
90NIOO mD than on distilled water.
  The n-A and p-A curves of copoly-1:1-
(L-tyrosine, bphenylalanine) and copoly-1 : 1 :2-

      14 18 22 26 30 34
        Area per residue, A2

Fig. 4. Surface pressure-area and surface
 moment-area curves of copoly-1:1:2-
  (L-tyrosine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenyl-
 alanine) (100C): (1), on distilled water;
  (2), on O.02N K2C03; (3), on O.IN
 K,CO,.

(L-tyrosine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylal-
anine) at the air/water interface are given in
Figs. 3 and 4respectively. The effects of the
change in the pH values of the subphases on
the II-A relations of these copolypeptides are
smaller than in the case of poly-L-tyrosine.
The difference between surface moments of
copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) on
acid and alkaline subphases is comparable to
that between those of poly-DL-phenylalanine.
The surface moment of copoly-1:1:2-(L-tyro-
sine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) in-
creased steeply on distilled water, as the fiIm
was compressed, as has been found with the
film of poly-o-benzyl-DL-tyrosine2); it reached
137 mD at its maximum.
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  The n-A and pt-A curves of copoly-1:1-(b
tyrosine, glycine) at the air/water interface
.are shown in Fig. 5. This copolypeptide oc-
Åíupies much less limiting area per residue
.in the surface film than those of any other
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Fig. 6. Interfacial pressure-area curves of
 various polypeptides (16.50C).
      Poly-DL-phenylalanine, on distilled
 water.
  -- Copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylal-
 anine): (1), on O.OIN HCI; (2), on
 O.02N K2C03; (3), on O.1N K2C03.
 -•-• Copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine):
  (1), on O.OlN HCI and distilled water;
  (2), on O.Ol N K2C03 and O.1N K2C03.
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Fig. 5. Surface pressure-area and surface
 moment-area curves of copoly-1 : 1-(L-tyro-
 sine, glycine) (100C): (1), on distilled
 water; (2), on O.OlN K2COs; (3), on
 O.1 N K2C03.

TABLE II, FILM

Polypeptide

IPoly-DL-
,phenylalanine

CHARACTERISTICS OBTA!NED FROM
         AIRIWATER INTERFACE

Subphase

O.Ol N

dw
O.02 N

O.1N

HCI

K,CO,
K2COa

Temp.
  oC
  24
  24
  24
  24

   Ao
A21residue

   15.6
   15.6
   15.6
   15.6

Poly-L-

'tyrosine dw** 16 15.6                 O.02N K2CO, 16 15.7
                 O.IN K,C03 16 -
•Copoly-1 : 1-

 (L-tyrosine, dw 19 17.0L-phenylalanine) O.02NK2C03 19 17.2
                 O.IN K2CO, 19 17.2
LCopoly-1:1:2-

 (L-tyresine, dw 10 17.0•o-benzyl-L- O.02NK2C03 10 17.0
tyrosine, L- O.IN K2C03 10 17.2
phenylalanine)

•Copoly-1:1- dw 10 11.5 (L-tyrosine, O.02NK2C03 10 10.9
.glycine) O.IN K2C03 10 10.9
  An: Limiting area (area at minimum compressibility)
  Ap: Area at which pt begins to decrease
   pc: Value of constant surface moment
  dpt : Difference between constant (or maximum) values
        (or acid subphase) and on alkaline subphase
  utw: Distilled water
    *: Maximumvalue
   **: Ref. 2

n-A AND pt-A RELATIONS AT

   Ap
A21residue

  16.0
  16.0
  16.0
  16.0

of surface

18.8
14.0
12.4

15.2
18.0
17.0

17.0
17.2

18.2

16.0
12.0
11.5

 pte

mD
182
182
124
134

132*
 26
 42*

120

 54
66

137*
 46

 62

138

 85

 90

AFt

mD

58
ng

106

 90

66
54

91

75

S3

48

moments on distilled water
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polypeptide mentioned above.
  The film characteristics obtained from the
ll-A and p-A relations are listed in Table II.
  The IJ-A curves of poly-DL-phenylalanine,
copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) and
copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) at the oil/
water interface are shown in Fig. 6. The ll-A
curve of poly-DL-phenylalanine measured by
the ring method was slightly shifted to the
left (namely, to the smaller area) in com-
parison with the curve obtained by the hanging
plate method employed in the previous study2).
This discrepancy is probably caused by the
neglect in the previous work of the change
in the contact angle of the glass handging
plate, At the oil/water interface, the films
expanded more than at the air/water interface.
The film of copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine)
occupied much less area per residue than any
other polypeptides at the oil/water interface
as well as at the air/water interface.

                Discussion

  Effect of Subphase pH on the Surface
PotentiaJ or Moment.-Poly-DL-phenylalanine.-
The surface potential or moment of poly-DL-
phenylalanine changes considerably in spite of
its lack of ionizable side chains. The differ-
ence between constant values of the surface
moments on the acid and alkaline subphases,
Ay, is 50-v60mD. Because the change cannot
be attributed to the ionization of the side
chain, it must be caused by a change in the
main chain. A simjlar change in surface
potential or moment has been found for several
synthetic polypeptides with a non-polar side
chain, e. g., poly-DL-alanine4), poly-DL-leucine5),
and poly-cr-aminolauric acid6).
  Glazer and Dogan4) found that the maximum
value of the surface potential of poly-DL-alanine
decreased with the increase in subphase pH.
They attributed the decrease in surface potential
with pH to the varying degree of ionization
of the carboxyl and amino end groups. How-
ever, in the polypeptide of a high degree of
polymerization, the ionization effect of end
groups on the surface potential or moment
might not be so effective.
  Davies5) found that values of the surface
moment of poly-DL-leucine at 20A2 per residue
were 188mD on O.OIN hydrochloric acid,
137mD on O.02N phosphate (pH 6.8), and
113mD on O.1Nsodiumhydroxide. From this
finding, he suggested that on the neutral and
alkaline subphases the hydrogen bond between
keto-imide groups in neighboring chains was

  4) J. Glazer and M. Z. Dogan, Trans. Faradav Sec., 49,
 448 (1953).
  5) J. T. Davies, ibid., 49, 949 (1953).
  6) K Eda and Y. Masuda, This Bulletin, 24, 140 (1951).
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formed and that on the acid subphase the
hydrogen bond would be broken. However,.
hjs yjew that the hydrogen bond is maintained
on such a strong alkaline subphase as O.1N
sodium hydroxide is very doubtful, because the
protein is unfolded in an alkaine solution,
owing to the breaking of the hydrogen bonding
as commonly accepted, while the breaking of'
the hydrogen bonding on the acid subphase
is probable, although the effect of the acid
seems to appear at a very high acidity.
  The probable explanation of the change in
surface potential or moment of non-polar syn-
thetic polypeptide with pH seems to be the
keto-enol transformation of the peptide bond.
According to Pankhurst7), the keto-imide group
of polypeptide chain in gelatin is capable of'
resonance between the keto and the enol forms
as amides, while the addition of a hydrogen
ion would prevent the resonance. Schauenstein
and Perko observed this effect for 3,6-dioxo-•
1,2,4-triazine8) with HO•C6H4•CH2-, C6Hs'
CH2- or CH3- in the 5 position, and poly-L--
tyrosine9) from the differences in ultraviolet
absorption spectra between their acid and
alkaline solutions; they called this effect
"peptenol effect". Owing to the peptenol
effect, the surface moment or potential of the
polypeptide monolayer can decrease more on
alkaline than on the acid subphase, because
most of the keto-imide groups in the main chain
are in an enolate form, and the film would be
more condensed on the subphase of a high
pH, as has been found for the poly-DL-leucine
monolayerie), since the increase in the double
bond nature of the peptide bond enhances
the rigidity of the film.
  Accordingly, the change in the surface mo-
ment or the potential of non-polar synthetic
polypeptides with the pH might be caused
primarily by the keto-enol transformation of
peptide bond, i. e., the peptenol effect, although
the ionization of the end groups and the
breaking of the hydrogen bond on a strong
acid solution may be effective to some extent
on the change in the surface potential or the
moment with pH. The III-A relation of poly--
DL-phenylalanine seems not to be affected by
the change in the pH value of the subphase
because of the effect of its large side chains.
  Polypeptides other than Poly-DL-phenylalanine.
-The difference between the constant or'
maximum values of the surface moments on

  7) K. G A. Pankhurst, "Surface Chernistry", Butter-
 worth Scientific Publication, London (1949), p. 109.
  8) E. Schauenstein and G. M. Perko, Z. Elektrocltem.,
 57, 927 (1953).
  9) E. Schauenstein and G. M. Perko, ibid., 58,45 (1954).
  10) D. F. Cheesman and J. T. Davies, "Advance in
 Protein Chemistry", Vol. 9, Academic Press, New York
 (1954), p. 439.
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acid and alkaline subphases, Apt, is about
100mD for poly-L-tyrosine and higher by
40t--50 mD than that for poly-DL-phenylalanine.
The abnormally large difference in the surface
moment is probably due both to the peptenol
effect of the main cha, in and to the ionization
of the phenolic hydroxyl groups of the side
chains.
  The ],Le value of copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-
phenylalanine) is about 60mD and is com-
parable to that of poly-DL-phenylalanine.
From the fact that the film expands slightly
more on the alkaline than on the acid sub-
phase, the decrease in surface moment seems
to be due not only to the peptenol effect of
the main chain, but also to the partial ioniza-
tion of the side chains.

  The surface moment of copoly-1:1:2-(L-
tyrosine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine)
on distilled water steeply increases with the
cornpression of the film, as was found with
the fiIm of poly-o-benzyl-L-tyrosine2). This
change is probably caused by reorientation of
the large polar side chain of the o-benzyl-
L-tyrosyl residue. On the other hand, the sur-
face moment is nearly constant on the alkaline
subphase. This fact suggets that the remark-
able reorientation of the side chain is not ac-
companied by a compression of the film on
the alkaline subphase. The Ast values of this
copolypeptide are 91mD on O.02N potassium
carbonate and 75mD on O.1N potassium car-
bonate. These values are greater than those
for copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine)
film, although this copolypeptide has much less
ionizable groups.
  The ]pt value of copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine,
glycine) is about 50mD and is comparable to
that of poly-DL-phenylalanine. This finding
suggests that the effect of the ionization of
the phenolic hydroxyl group is slight in this
case.
  Effect of Subphase pH on the III-A Relation.
-Air/Mater Interface.-The film of poly-L-
tyrosine spread from a solution in pyridine-
isopropyl alcohol mixture is affected remark-
ably by the pH of the subphase, as has been
previously reportediT2). On the other hand,
the effect of subphase pH on the ll-A rela-
tion is not so remarkable if it is spread from
a solution containing dichloroacetic acid as a
component of the solvent, and the limiting
area per residue is close to 15 A2. Therefore,

in this case, there is no hydrogen bonding
between the phenolic hydroxyl group and the
carbonyl or imino group in the main chain, and
poly-Ltyrosine is probably spread in the P-form.
  Schauenstein and Perko9) found the pK
value of the phenolic hydroxyl group of poly-
L-tyrosine to be 11.0, and Katchalski and Selaii)

the Polypeptide Monolayers 933
 found that the spectrophotometric titration
 curve fitted the theoretical curve computed by
 assuming the pKo to be 9.5. Therefore, on
 O.02N potassium carbonate (pH 10.3), about
 a half of the side chains may be dissociated.
 However, the II-A relation here is little
affected compared with that on distilled water,

 although the monolayers of poly-L-glutamic
 acidi2) and copoly-1:2:1-(L-lysine, L-leucine,
 L-glutamic acid)i3) are affected remarkably by
 the pH of the subphase. This is probably due
 to the peptenol effrect of the main chain and
 to the van der Waals attraction between the
 large side chains, both of which prevent the
 expansion of the film. On O.IN potassium
carbonate (pH 10.7), however, the film rather'

 expands since the side chains dissociate more.
 and the repulsive force between the ionized
 side chains can overcome the van der Waals
 force and the peptenol effect.
  The effect of the subphase pH on copoly-
 1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) is between
 that on poly-DL-phenylalanine and that on
 poly-L-tyrosine. Since this copolypeptide con--
 sists of equal numbers of ionizable and un-
 ionizable side chains, the effect of the pH
 appears between poly-DL-phenylalanine and
 poly-L-tyrosine.
  The IIT-A relation of copoly-1:1:2-(L-tyro-
 sine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) is•
 little affected by the change in the subphase
 pH because it consists of fewer ionizable side
 chains (25e/o) than the tyrosine-polypeptides,
 mentioned above,
  The film of copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine)•
 condenses more on the alkaline subphase than
 on distilled water, probably because of the
 peptenol effect. This copolypeptide can con-
 dense by peptenol effect because only half of'
 all its residues have side chains and the con-•
 traction of the main chain is rather easy'
 owing to the steric effect.
  All the polypeptide monolayers mentioned
 above except copoly-1:1-(tyrosine, glycine)
 seem to be in the P-form because their limiting
 areas per residue are very close to 15A2.
  Oil/Mater Interface.-At the oil/water inter-
 face, the films of poly-DL-phenylalanine.
 copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine) and
 copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) expand more
 than at the air/water interface and change
 from a condensed type at the air/water inter-
 face into an expanded type. These changes
 are caused by the release of van der Waals
 force between the side chains due to oil.

  1t) E. Katchalskt and M. Sela, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 75, 5284
  (1953).
  12) T. Isemura and K. Hamaguchi, This Bulletln,27, 339
  (1954).
  13) T. Isemura, K. Hamaguchi and S. Ikeda, J. Potymer
  Sci., 23, 651 (1957).
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  The change in the subphase pH appears
to be more effective than at the air/water
interface. The filmsofcopoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine,
L-phenylalanine) and copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine,
glycine) are more expanded on the alkaline
than on the acid subphase, while at the air/
water interface, the films of these copolypep-
tides are slightly affected by the change in
pH. At the oil/water interface, the release of
the van der Waals force between the side
chains causes the expansion of the film by the
repulsion among ionized groups.
  Effect of Glycyl Residue on Polypeptide
Monolayers.-At both the air/water and oil/
water interfaces, the film of copoly-1:1-(L-
tyrosine, glycine) occupies much less area per
residue than in any other polypeptide men-
tioned above.
  This copolypeptide contains the same num-
ber of tyrosyl and glycyl residues, so both the
residues should affects its film properties.
However, the tyrosyl residue would not be
responsible for a small area per residue of
•copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) because poly-
L-tyrosine and tyrosine-copolypeptides without
glycyl residue, such as copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine,
L-phenylalanine) and copoly-1 : 1 : 2-(L-tyrosine,
•o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine), were
spread in the P-form. The presence of glycyl
residue in polypeptide chain might result in a
small limiting area per residue.
  Polyglycine (in trifluoroacetic acid) and
•copoly-1:2-(L-tyrosine, glycine) (in a DCA-
benzene mixture) could not be spread as a
monolayer at the air/waterinterf.".c)i`). Davies5)
also found polyglycine not to be spread as a
monomolecular film. Isemura and Hamaguchii5)
found that at the air/water interface the film
of copoly-1:1-(glycine, DL-alanine) occupied
a very small area per residue. They attributed
this fact to the folding of the polypeptide
•chain due to the presence of the glycyl residue.
  From these facts, the reason why copoly-
 1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) occupies much less
area at both the air/water and oil/water in-
terfaces than any other polypeptides studied
here may be attributed to the folded structure
caused by strong intrachain hydrogen bonding

  14) T. Yamashita, unpublished results.
  15) T. Iscmura and K. Hamaguchi, This Bulletin, 2T 339
  (1954).
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due to the presence of a glycyl residue which
lacks a side chain.

                Summary
  The monolayers of poly-DL-phenylala,nine
(I), poly-L-tyrosine (II), copoly-1 : 1-(L-t.vrosine,

L-phenylalanine) (III), copoly-1:1:2-(L-tyro-
sine, o-benzyl-L-tyrosine, L-phenylalanine)
(IV), and copoly-1:1-(L-tyrosine, glycine) (V)
have been investigated at the air/"rater and
oil/water interfaces.
  The surface moment of I decreased by 50•hv
60mD more on alkaline than on the acid
subphase, probably owing to the kcto-enol
transformation of the peptide bond. The
decrease in the surface moment of II is about
100mD; this decrease seems to be caused by
the ionization of the side chains and by the
enolation of the peptide bond.
  At the air/water interface, the effects of the
dissociation of the tyrosyl residue on the III-A
relations of II, III, IV and V werc not very
remarkable, probably because of the peptenol
effect and the van der Waals force between
side chains. It was found that the monolayers
of J, IT, III and IV assume a i9-configuration.
On the other hand, the film of V occupies
much less area per residue than those in the
P-form, which might be attributed to the
folded structure caused by the strong intra-
chain hydrogen bond due to the glycyl residue.
  At the oil/water interface, the films of I,
III and V expand more and the change in
subphase pH seems to be more effective than
at the air/water interface. These facts might
be caused by the release of van der Waals
force between the side chains.

  The authors wish to express their hearty
thanks to Professor Junzo Noguchi of Hokkaido
University, to Professor Hisaya Tani and Dr.
Heimei Yuki of the Faculty of Science,
Osaka University, and to Professor Ephraim
Katchalski and Dr. Michael Sela of the
Weizmann Institute of Science for supplying
yaluable samples. This work vv'as partly sup-
ported by a grant given by the Ministry of
Education, to which the authors' thanks are
due.

                Institute for Protein Research
                     Osaka University
                      Kita-ku, Osaka
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 v.
.Acids

Monolayers of

at Air/Water

 Nylons prepared from (x).Aminoearboxyiie

Xnterface

     ?olyamide$ of nylon type are prepared from diamines and

diearboxyMc aeids or Åírom co -aminocarbexylic acids, and they

are commonly designated by the numbers of earbon atoms per

monomer unit. Ror example, polyhexamethylene sebaeamide,
( -• ffN( CH2 )6 NHCO( CH2 >s CO- )n, aRd po iyune ec an amide, ( -t ,"' 'st g2:' a > i oCO- )n

are Nylon 61e, and Nyion 11, respeetSvely. Zt has been found

that the meiting points of nylens with odd numbers of CH2
greups per monomer unit are iower than those with even numbersi 'V4).

This fact was aserlbed to tti,e deficient laya'rogexi bond fox•a•;i.•i'crs'on

of the former nyionsi ;2) KinoshitaS'6) has shown that the odd

number of CH2 groups in polyamides does not lead to the

deficient hydrogen bond formation, but in genersi gives rise
-e- -P"e epe-e e---e-tb --- l- -----"-----)--e ee---) "- -- e- "- -eb -P -- dbe --ee- tt- -- e--e-dh -"-e- ---

i) G. Champetter and R. A6iion, BuU. Soc. Chim. Franae,

   1 948, 68 5.

2) R. Hili and E.E. Walker, J. ?olyrner Sei., jZ, 609(1948).

3) D.D. Coffman, G.J. Berchet, W.R. Peterson, and tt."(. $pa,n?.stel,

   ibid., a, J06 (1947).

4) D.D. Coffman, N.L. Cox, E.L. Martin, W.E. Moehel eutd F.J.

   Van Natta, ibid., 2, 85 (1948).

5) Y. Klnoshita, Makromol. Chem., iEj2, 1 (1959).

6) Y. Klnoshita, ibid., j2j2, 21 (1959).
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to somewhat $1utiar configuratlon to the pZeated sheets
structure proposed by PauMng arid Corey?) for the structure

ef polypeptide. rhis eonfiguratien was called ti.forrn. On

the other hand, peiyamides ntth even numbers of CH2 groupg

usually eontain two different ery$talMne torms, a and S,

whieh have the sane ehain repeat distanee and differ oniy in

the sideebyeside arrangement of molecules.

     Zn this connectien, lt ts interesting to gtudy the effe"t

ef the number$ ef CH2 groups on the nature of menolayers of

a series ef nylons. Atthough the monolayers of some nylons
have bean $tudied by several authers8NtS), no studies have

been carried out in this line. Aeeordingly, in the present

mork, a serles ot nylens ntth 2 to 11 CH2 groups per menomer

unit (Nylons J to 12) prepared Åírorn cv eaminoearboxylie aelds

--epe--p----e)-p-e-"--"et-e-e-P-"--)-e---e-e-t-e--be-----eb-be-ee"-"-e-v"d)-ee----

 7) L. PauMng and R.B. Corey, ?roc. Nat. Acad. Sci. U.S.A.,

    22, 25J (1955>.

 8) D.J. Crisp, J. Coileid Sel., i, 161 (1946).

 g) C.W.N. Cumper and A.E. Atexander, Trans. Waraday Soe., SES2,

    255 (1950).

SO) er. Isemura and K. Hamaguchi, Bull. Chem. Soe. Japan, GL2s

    40 ( 1 95 2 ).

ii) T. Isemura and K. Hamaguchi, ibld., ar, 125 (1954).

i2> H. Hetta, J. Colleld Sei., 2, 504(1954).

i3) K. Znokuchi, Bull. Chen. Sec. "apEm, aft, 4SJ (19SS>.

i4) K. Znokuehi, ib.td., a2, 490 (19S6).

iS) G.E. Hibberd .and A.E. Alexanaer, ProÅë. 5rd Int. Ceng.

    Surtaee Aetivityi Z, 144 (1960).
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has been stuAied at air!water intertaee ln erder te investie

      'gate the eerreiatien et the tSln propertles wlth the numbers

et CHa greup,s per taenemer unit. rhe ttl:n et Nylen 9 at

oiVwater ineertaee ana thag et pa14rures, pelynonareethylene

,Urea (-(CHa}eHNaOmae)n at airlwater intertace have alse bean

stuaied te preve the reie et van aer NaaZs attraetive teree

between hydreearben sreups in palyamide menelayers.

      '

     M"2nt"kl}g.e."e Nylen S (pely-B.sianine) whieh was

prepared trem aenyleuBide vss suppUea br ?rot. S. Murahashi

et esalca Unl!ersity. 2he insolzabie traetien in boiling wster

veB used in the present experiMant. rts intrlnsie viseesity
was e.4J2 (in 9e % tomie aeid at 25eO). Nylen 4(n= 87)

and Nylen 5 (n < 2S) were prepared treM pyrroUdorie by 1te. Y.

geh et Mitsubishi Rayen Cto., and trem piperidene by Mr. r`

Xonent' et 2eye Spinnins Ce., respeetively. Nylens 7, 8 and

10 were suppMed by Pr. r. Xineshita and Nylen 12 by Z)r. M.

:te et leye Rayen Ce. rhe intrinBie viseoskies et these
nylens were mere than O.9 "n eresei at 2SOC). Nylens 7e 8

ana 10 t"e the satne sampies as those useG in KinoslAta's
investigat'ienS). Nylen 11 (- x 16eOOO) is a gttt trem 1te.

v. Ambekar et keele Sup6rieuredAbusique et de ahente de paris.

Myien 6(Amilan), Nylen 9 and po11monaNethyiene urea <-'•k.` ,''il"v•.

                                            'are eomerelal preduets.

     NylonB S, 4 sna 5 were used vithout turther puritleation.

Nyien 6 was pimitied by preeipStation treN s selutien in

terznie aetd by aadins veter. rhe ehips or tibers et Nylens

  '

                          e)"
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7 to 12 and polyurea were immersed in benzene tor 24 hours

and then in ethyl alcehol for the $ane hours. Ali the
Bamples were dried at 800C in vaeuo for >e4 hours.

     Nylens 5 to 9 were spread trem 'solut!6ns in 9e % tormie

aeld, Nylons 10, 11 and 12 from - soluti'ons ln 1:1-mixture (v/v)

et dichloroacetic aeid and trifiuoroacetie aeid, and pelyurea

trom trifluoroacetie aeid. Nylon 9 was alse spread from a

solution in trltluoroaeetie acid. The eeneentrationgot these

solutiens were O.2.0.J rag. per ml.

     Subsolutkn eontaining 40 % amaoniurn suttste, or con.

eentrated sulftrie acM was treated with aetive ehareoal

befere use te remove surtaee aetive contamtnantg.

     uad .-.e.e- vehe surface pressure was meaeured by the

Wilhelmy method, the surfaee potential by the radioactive

aireeleetrode method, the gurtaee viseosity by the rotatory

Qsciliatlon method, and the interfacial preBsure by the rlng

method. The surtaee moment was ealeulated from the surfaee

potential uBlng the Helnhoitz equation. The details of the

experimental methods have already been descrlbed in Part Z

of this series. -
                            ts2fiua

     Nylons P, 4 and S were spread on 40 %' ammenium sulfate

subsoiutlon because stabie iikes agez•e yiot ob•ta•Sv.t'.".-::i stL utf:t,i•Zl.rd

water. paor the sake ef comparison, Nylon 6 was alsg $pread

on the same subgolutien. The surtaee pressureearea (11-A)

curves of these nylons are shown in Mg. 1. rhe tilas ot

Nylon 5 was et condensed type, whiie those ef Nylens 4, 5
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 and 6 were ef expanded type.

      The IT ..A. surfaee raoment-area (/tL`-A) and surfaee viscgsiLye

 area (Zs-A) eurves ot Nylens 6 to 12 en distilled water are

 shown in Figs. 2 to 8, respectiveZy. The intg.rfacial Lrsretts.u,r.cr--t

area(ITt"A> eurves et Nylen 9 is also shown in Mg. 5. The

 TreA and tL--A eurves et Nylons 6 to 9 on eoncentrated sulfuric
         '
aeSd subsolutions (5 N and 6 N) are shorm in the corresponding

tigures.

     rhe tilm ef Nylen 6 on dSstilled wEH;.ter was ef expanded

type. The area per residue was somewhat less than that on

40 )'l'-E' amvaonium sultate. rhe film of Nylon 7 on distilled water

was eondensed rather more than that ef Nylon 6, aitbough the

film was of expanded type.

     'rhe fUms of Nylens 8 to 12 were oÅí eendensed type on

distilled water Emd their areas per residue were considerably

smaU. Trttiuoroacetie acid is one of the strengest hydrogen

bond breaking agents. The fiim ot Nylon 9 spread from a

solutien in this selvent gave a completely ldentieal 7r -A

eurve on dlstilled water (not shoma in Fig. S) with that

spread from a golution in formic aied on the same subsolutien

<shown in It'ig. 5). Further, the TreA curve of this nylon

spread from a solutlon in formic aicd on 40 % ammoniwn

sultate (not shoma in the figure) was nearly ldentieai wtth

that on distiiled water. From these facts, the poor $preadlng

of Nylong 8 to 12 seemg te be aseribed to neither to the

presenee of in$oluble fraetion in the spreading solution nor

to the dissolutien of pol"rmers in agueous phage.

     The constant vaiues of surfaee momentg were not obtained
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with the tilms of Nyions 8 to 12 on distilled water. The

surfaee moments were increased with eompression ot the fi]ans,

and reached at the maxima. rhe surface moment ef ix- ylon 12

was not reprodueible. The maximun value, however, was iower

than that of Nylon 11.

     On > N and 6 k' sulturie acid subsolutions, the remarkable

expansion ot fiZms and the inerease in gurface moments were

found wtth Nylons 6 to 9. The stronger the acidity was, the

greater the effect wag. "Lhe IT-A, pC-A and fs"A curves of

polynonamethylene urea on distilled water are shown in

pt"ig. 9. This polymer also gave a condensed fiim.

     The fiin characteristics ot Nylons 6 to 12 and polyurea

are Bummarized in rable I, where As is the area per residue

at the minimum compressibility of fil.m, Apo the area per

residue where the straight portion of " eA curve is extrae

porated to TV = O, A/L the area per residue where the surfaee
moment begins to decrease, .PC(m) and .(k(c) the maxlmum and

constant values of surface moments, respectively, and A                                                        1
the area per residue where the surface viseosity begins to

rise.

     Ror the Bake ot comparison ntth the observed Mmiting

areas per residue, narfie:.y, As es and AT.,o eB, the close-packed

areas ot Nylons 6 te 12 and polynonamethylene urea were

caleuZated trom the unit cell dimen$lons oÅí thelr eryBtals

estimated from X-ray diffractlon data. The results are

shown in Tabie Z, where the distance between chaln atoms of

Nylons 6 te 12, amd polyurea, ntth the exception of Nylons

6, 7, and 11 tor whlch the X-.ray diffraction data are
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1

<
1

'?olymer

Nylon 6

Nyion 7

Nyloll 8

Nylen 9

Nylon 10

Nylon 11

ptt

5 k'" iS2S04

6 N H2bpt04

D-vi

)

6

Din-

>

6

ll N2 S04

N H2ge-'-<g4

g H2so4

ee rrl2so4

DW

J N H2S04

6 N HaS04
D'vi

DW'

Nylon 12 Dbl'

?olynona- Dbi
methylene
urea

DW:

2able l. nts
areas of Nylens

    As Aff-,o 9A2/residue X2!residue

    14.4 19.2

Mstiiled

25.Q

17.6

20.0

18.0

21e 5

18.0

28.0

water.

abmutenedes ad eabcMlatcd
 6 to 12 and polynonaa}ethyiene

26.5

19.0

25.0

{L)O.O

23.e

20.0

Je.o

   Apt
OA21residue

    57

40

55

S6

25

S4

26

S6

S7
2S

26

i2

ekim-puted
urea

    '`'(

   mD
180 (e)

4CO ( at
51 OA2!re$.)

    (at44546 OA2/res.>

J5S (c)

S05 <m)

700 (m>

200 (m)

420 (m>

    (at60O
4s a21res.)

2S2 (m)

49e (e)

620 (c>
20S (m)

240 (m>

225 (c)

x2/ksidue

   80

40

67

1OO

72

85

60

84

Calculated ciose.
packed area
22/residue

-as x 2s 2S2 . 41.2

9.8S x 4.9
= 47.0

x sln

l. 25 x 9 x 4. 77

1.25 x10x

S.2) x

14.9 x
= 71.1

1. 25 x

l.25 x

77e

= S2.8

4.77

Mx
4.9 x

15

12

x

x

4.77

 sln

4.77

4.77

= 58.7

= 64.5

770

76.5

70e4



 avstlableie'SV), is assumed tc be 1.2P X ter tutl.y extenaed

:,Xil.ili,,';";'e:ra.:i:,:{thg"kX:•lyat,ii:e:,X/:"Rei\ein,1•i:'lel,l,tosMl;l,;iiL/gll:,!,,.fl,il?8,,,..I'.'

 heighbering ehstns is assumea bo. be 4.9Xsln 7W = 4.77 1
 lrrom ehese et Nyiens 7iV), 1"V) ut 66iS). these vazues

 are alsc ueee ter the csleulatien ot eloseepaeked areas et

 Nylen J ut Mylen 4.

                      it"sesmui

       Mx;lÅísL2e-"m. Nylon J givee a tSlm ef eendensed bype

 en 4e % emxnontua sultste. Its As and ATeo vaLues aecre 8.2 22

 peti reoiaue and 9.0 12 per residue, respectively. these

 vaiues atre raueh less than the eateuiated cloee-bpacked emeea

 ter th1ty exteuted ehaln(2P.5 Xa per re$idue). Zt has been
 teunat"'ae) that palyglorcine cEuutot be spt:ead unaer Emy eon"

 dStiene beea"se glyayl residue$ are hydrogen tt•opdisd .•ft-• .i#-,"tic•'-•'i nrti
'

 ly etreng owing to the absenoe ot side chains. As Nylon J

 alse la3Xs sXae ehalns, snd the elntn repeat dSstance is

 rather sborte the hyaregen bonds weuM be very streng as Sn

 the ease et pa1"rglyeine. rhis might be the cause of the paor

spreadins and eenaansatien et Nylen J tiin.

' qpee"-#eeee-"--ee"-eeeeoeed)e-e-e-ee-eedveee"eeee"e--"--e---)eeeeee-

se)

tv)

}s )

t")

ao)

n.R. Hblases, C.W. Bunx and n.g. Smith, g. Pel"Ner S"i.,

aa, lsg "gss).

W.?. 81lehter, Sbid., Z6h 259(19S9).

c.W. Btmn and E.V. aarner, ?ivee. Rey. See., ,tUg:2, 5S' <2P47).
J.T. Ilutv2,es, kans. ravaday' 8ee., lif2, 949 "9SP)

T. !smashita ut r. Xsezauiea, BuU. ghem. Soe. "apan.

M, 929 (1962).
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      mu6, eee" :n eentrast ntth the eendensed
tilm et Nylen P, the tilms ef Nylens 4, 5 and 6 are ef exr.i>-:"tc' ,d

type en 40 % smmonium suttate subgelutien. Nylen 6 alge giveB

ansexpanded tilm on distilled water. Xtu peintSare teund in

.the Tr"A eurves et Nylens 4 and 6. •
      the kinjE peinS et ITeA eurve ot Nylen 6 appears at J7.S

la.per resMue en aistllled water ut 4e X2 per resSdue en 40

%'ntentum suUate. fhe neA eurve ot this nylen on distilled
water has alreaay beeh reperted by seme ieorxarsi9''.18't4). fhe

present resuk is in general agreement ntth lkek.rs. The kSxQc
                                              speint is aise teuna by them att nearly the ssme" airea as in the

present study. 1!he surtaee moment et Nylen 6 en distilZed

water begins te deerease at J7 22 per residue, which is in gooa'

ssreement ntth the atea at kink paint emd the AJk values repertea
by ilott"e-) ana :nekue"it4). the surtaee viseosity et this

nyien begins te rise at 8e Xa per residue. fl!his value is much
less than that teund by Zsemura and llsmaguchltt). the laxrger

area tound by them seems to be eansed by the interaetion

between peZymer and Bolvent beesuse they used a mixtixve et

eresel tma benzene as a BpreadSng selvent. !teiey, bowev"r, Åío-cuta

a eharaeteristie area at 8e X2 per resiaue, whieh agrees ntth

the Af va:l.ue in the present stuay.
                       at)      rt has been teund                           that poly-Ct.aminoisobut.vr2c tirt,cid gg.ve

a menolayer et expanded type. 1!he striking differenee, bowever,

e]dsts in the gurtaee vigeosities between the tilms of thi$ polye

mer ana Nyien 6. the surtaee viseesity et the termer tirst

----eme"--e-v""----d-e----ee-"-e-------)")--------e"-e-ed-ee---tr""-e-"--""e-e

ai) ?srt Z ot uts series.
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 appears at censiderabiy small area (i2 OA2 per residue) than

 its limiting area(As = 20.0 OA2 per resldue) where the

 surfaee pressure is renarkabiy high, while that of the latter
 is detected at 1arger ares (80 OA2 per residue) than the

 ealeulated elese-packed area tor fuZly extended ehains (41.2
 eA2 per residue), mbere the surtaee pressure is Suftieientl"r

 lew. In the film of the tormer, the interaetien between

 polymer ehains is $earee because the hydrogen bonds between

 keto and imino group$ atre kardXy formed owing to the steric

 ntndranee of Ctsdisub$tStuted methyi greups. On the other

 .hEmd, the mueh larger At vaiue of Nylon 6 suggests that the

 interaetion between pelymer chains is eenslderably great. Near

   TAf , the polymer mol.eeules at the surface would begin to

 eontaet wlth eaeh other to eonstruet a Xoose network struetutre

 outng to the hydrogen bonding between amide groups.
      The areas at kink pointsef IT.A curvesof Nyion 4( 28 XZ

 per residue on 40 5g ammonium sulfate) and N'ylon 6(s7.s OA2

 per residue on distilled water, 40 OA2 per restdue on 4o fe

 ammonium sulfate) agree tairly well with the ealeuiated
 c:ose-packed areas (29.J eA2 per retidue for Nylon 4, 4s.2 OA2

 per residue tor Nyion 6). All the ehain atoms ot these

 poZymers wouid lie on the water sunfaea above the areas at

 kink point. A klnk peint is net tound in the Tr eA curve ei"

Nylon 5. This polymer, hewever, mSght be $pread in a simiZar

gtate to those ef Nylens 4 and 6, beeause the fiim is remarka-

 bly expanded. The hydregen bond$ between keto and imine

 groups might not be Be Btrong in the monolayers ot Nylen$ 4,

 5 and 6 as in the ea$e ot NyXon J because the ratio of these
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 groups in polymer chaing 'ig decreased more ..ntfth theL'-sth.

 increase in number of CH2 grozaps, and the pelymer ehatns

 mouLd be rather flexibte. This weuld be the eai•.ge ef exg an,si-i.)n"

 et tilms ot Nyiens 4, 5 and 6.

      There iB some ditferenee among the tilms et Nylons 4, S

 and 6 en 40 % ammonium sultate subsolution, although they are

ot expanded type. Below the szartace pressure ot ea. 4 dyn.

 per em., the fiZm• et Nylon 5 iB mest expanded as shorm tn

Pig. 5. rhe surtaee pressure ot Nylon 6 is mueh lower than

that et Nyien 5 at the ssme area. rhe pregsure reduetion in

fiin ot Nyion 6 would be caused by the increased van der biaals

attractive toree between hydrocarben groups. It has been

found ln the present werk that van der Waals attraetive terce

piays an important role in' the monolayers of Nylons 7 to 12

as nt11 be diseussed Sn the later seetiens.
     ma...w." The tikn ot Nylon 7 on dlstilled water is

of expanded type. rhe tilm, however, is somewhat condensed

than that of Nylon 6 on the 3ame subBolution. This taet

wouid be due to the inereased van der Waals attraetive force

between hydrocarbon groups. The film ot Nylon 7 might be in

a intermediate state between expanded film$ obtain'eaf w2th }Jv•y].ons

4, 5 and 6, tmd condensed tlims Qbbeined'wlth Nylons 8. to 12.

     The surtaee moment ot thig nylon ig remarkably high,

which is the highest anong those of nylons investigated.
rhe A>L( value is 40 OA2 per residue, whleh agrees utth the Af

value. The surtace moments et polyamideg ot nylon type would

be mainly contributed by the C=O dipales ss in the ease et
polyea-amino aeid with only hydroearbon side ehains22).

-"---p-)-)-e"--p-e--e"dpeee-e"--e-p-"---e-el--)ee-"-e"e--------"-e-)-"-"ee-e--e-pee

22) ".r. DavSegi Biechim. Biephys. Aeta, .U, 16S (19SJ).
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The more vertieal the C:O dipoles become to the interfaee,

the cleser the surface moment will approach the maximurn

value et 560 mD. The observed surface vaoment of Nylen 7

(!L(e)= 555 mD) is in good agreement with this vaiue. rhen,

the C=O groups of Nylon 7 mlght orientate rather vertleally

to the intertaee. In guch an orientation of C=O groups, the

hydrogen bonds weuid hardZy be tormed between amide Unkageg

abeve the area at A,ec. It has already been found tor the
monolayer$ of poly-aeaminoisobutyi"ie aeid2i> #n distiued

water, peiy-Dz"aianine20) and peiy.pz"ieueinet9) on acid

subgolutiong that the surtaee moment increases it the number

of hydrogen bonds tg reduced.

     The surtaee viseosities ot poZymers primariiy depend on

the number ot hydrogen bends between different groups aB has
been found with prolyl pelypeptidesa3), poly-a.baminoisobutyrie

acidai) and saroosyi poiypeptides2t'24). The agreement oÅí

A/t ntth Al supperts the view that the hydrogen bends weuZd

h,ardly be tormed between amide groups above the area at 4K

beeause of the unfavorabie erientation ot C=O groups for

the hydregen bond termati(m.

-edb--e-e-be-"pID----be-e----k--e-eeep--d-fb-p-"------l-----)e---l-)eee---

23> s. Zkeda and 1. Zgemura,

    (1959).

24) ?art = ot this Beries.

Buil. Chem. Soc. Japax}, ,Zg, 65S
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numbered nylenB.-"-- Zt haB beca teuadi-S)that the melting

patats et nyione with ead and even numbers et eUa greups sre

eensMerably aitterent Åí'reta eaeh ether. Some tilta ekaraetere

isties ot Nylons 6 te 12 on GistiUed uater sre gheim in Fig.

Ie agatnst the number ot earbon atem$ per menovutpsr unkt. :r;:=-.s'ze

exSgt striktsg dtfferanees betmeen edR. ,mae e"rvven nudi.be"4n(-.-ct• trt""•,cms

as in eelting patnts. Xt Sbould be noted here that the amin"

aeM nylens ntth even numbers et CHa axeups are deseribea by

edd numbers, and vice verea.

      Xt is etriklng that the TfeA eurvee et NyZens 8, Ze and

12 axe nearby ieentieal. ALeceNinglJr, the liutting areas,

nameiy, Ases er An7oes ot these nyiens sre nearly the xatne pex

resMue ntth eaeh ether as sheNn in Tabie ;. Nylen 9 and

Nyien 11 sise hsve nesxly the same Umitzag areas per restaue

ntth eaeh ether, aithemp the arsas are semeNhat larger than

even nvusberea nykns. tue surta-Ae monants ot oadi numbored

nylens sre semewhst higtz eemparea utth t2}ose or evan nuzkbered

nylens Sn the resximma values. Mie surts"pe Mement et NyZen 12

is net strova ln kble Z ane ng. 10 beeause Qt its paer repae-

GueSbiliter. 1tae mutmwn vslue, however, lpwer than that ef

Nylen 11. Surkee viscesttieg oS eda nmnbered nyiens ntth an

exaeptien et Nyl"en 7 betptM te rise st larser areas thgan tbege

et evan numbered nykons. rhese ditterenees in ti2m prepexties

betmm edd aird eyen nvabered nytons nt11 be dSs"us$ee in the

sueeeedins seetiens.

     wu."-""- Xn coÅí'.rkr.zr•.",Åí
ntt;h the eendvased stlms et

the tila et tus palymer at

panaed as sbewn Sn PSg. 5.

                          pt

Nylen 9 at alr/mater taeertaee"

eiVuater intertsce is ntghly exb-

IJ "



Xt haff been found tkat the fiZms of pely-tt"anine acidsg'20) at"Q

$rJge vixxyi peiymaersi2) are expanded mueh more at eii/water inter-

daee than a,t airlwater taterface outng to the release of van tier
tf" laales force between hydroearbon f.z:ozaps. Aeeordingty, it $eem$

tftiak van der "ig'gaals thttractive feree between hydroearbon greups

geZeys an important reZe in the remaritabXe eeltdengatSeza ol•" kbnes$

xxyXon fUm$.

      "ihe hydr"gen beitcts between keto and imine greups oÅí ewmnde

iSnkage•s' mouta ai$o be xe$ponsible fox the eenden$ation ef Xke$e

ffXms, becavsse the filre prepertie$ of nyion$ are affeeted remar'Kt-

ably o,za eoueentraXed $ulÅíuxie aeM $ubse]u'tiok 'es'] Zcts eause$ the

bre,aking e.Åí hydrogen bonds, and the suyÅíaee vi$cosltie$ oÅí ldi'yXons

8 to X2 are m.anifested at eonsiderabiy Xarge gtivea$ a$ wiU 4o'e

dipt.cu$sed Xk} the $ueeeeding seÅëtion$.

      'Wl u$, Sin t seetw$ that be th va• n der 1in ,gM$ f( rce be twe en hy <ff r. o.

e;nv bou eha2 n$ and inyd Xo "'s" •f •ve be nd $ 'ne twe en ke to ,mad imi xuo gro 3a #s

of .ntuide linkage$ are ]fespon$ible Sor the remax'kabie eon"2erLtb, i?.ti.on

cS' the films of k'ylong 8 to 12 on assttZlect watew.
      }iozt and }.TenZSIeported that utth eompresston of t'ne ftTiBs

t'ke hyd,rophille asuida group$ of poZyamlde fiZma$ remain ai; s'ua•f2n.ce,

'gnt the p.olymethylene. geoups ,f.an•e, presuraably, .nushed e"t r.).S'" t}'iw

6uscfaee. rehe eonsisteney oÅí the ebservad sraan Xircitiner, tEwea,ts'

per residue among even er odd n'umbered nylons Euggests that thcrt,

inydwocarboA chaln$ iaave the sur7faee wtth eeurpre$sten of the :fSlmg

aud ave folded owing to the vatL der h"aais attractlve foree betvvaen

thema. The hydrogen bonutng between amide groups might also pk:g a

wi ,.mai fi e amat re le in the stabi ii ty of such to id ed $ txuc ture ptu .
as-tul-ee-e-)-ee--"---P---I--"P"----di-t--t-t"d--b-"-)----)--"-e--tt--ee----e----"nb---)-I-e-dm-e--det-

2•'S',) ?.pu. Hoit and C.ts-. 'sient, Drec. ]rd Znt. Cong. $urfaee Aotivlty,

    g, 49 "9oo).
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simnar foided strueture$ have been feund by zsemura and Hotta26)

for adsorbed Åíilms of long chain dibasic aoids. Xf the hydree

carbon groups leave the surface and are Åíelded, the contri-

butions of monomer units of even or odd numbered nyZon$ to the

Mmiting areas should be identical ntth eaeh other. Mhe somee

what larger areas of odd numbered nylons than those ef even num`-

bered ene$ might be due to the differenee in paekings of felded

ehains. The differenee in maximum surface menents between both
serie$ of nylens would be eau$ed by the sane reelson.

      The maxlmum vaiue$ of surfaee momentB of Nylons 8 to iS

are between 200 and 2SO maD. These vaZues are $omewhat higher

than the eon$ta]at value$ of surface mements of poiy"a..amaino acids,
                                                          ttwhieh are in th$ Tange from ISO mD te i80 mD on neutrai $ub"
se lutiens2eA'tiE 2' 24 ) . It ha$ be en fe und that2 i ) fer po ly.. ct.. amine e

lsobutyrio aeid on distilied water and pely.Dbalanine on aeid

sub$elutien (5 N HaSe4) that the censtant values oÅí surfaee

memaents are increased te ea. 210 mD beeause the hydregen bonds

between keto and imino groups are searee Xxi these filuas. The

hSgher/k<m) values ef NyZons 8 Ve 11 en distilled water than /L(c>

values of poly-caamino acids en neutral subsolution$ weuid nct

be eausect by a small number et bydrogen bonds, but by a seme-

what dttferent orientatien ot >C=O and H-N< groups trom that in

poly."amaxgine aeXds aeeempanied by a remarkabZe ehange in erien-

tatien of these greups during the Åíelding proeess, because the

presenee of hydrogen bond$ Ss proved as ha$ been describeG in

this and suceeedlng geetions.

      su- SaS2S..XzzESLSg.StwastSm .-.-)"-e The Bixrtaee

viseostties of Nylons 8 to 12 begSn to rise at mueh larger

areas than their limiting area$ as shown in Nabie Z. Near the

area a.t Ay, the po1ymer chain$ "f the$e nylons wouid
e-)------e-e)--e-e-{--D--)--e-v--e--e-d---t)q--ne---qPnt"---P-e--v------ee-"-eDe"e--eqp-tt

2S> r. :semuna Ema H. Hetta, Buil. ehem. Soe. Japan, 22, 19]
      '    < 1 950).
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begin to eontact with each other to form a network structure

ewing to the interaction between keto snd imino groups ot

ditferent amide greupg.

     rhe Al vaiues ot odd nuznbered nylonB are mueh larger

than those ef even nunbered nyZons. MhiB tact Buggests that

hydrogen bond tormation between amide groupg takes plaee mere

easily in the former nyleng than M the latter nylens. Zt

seems that above the areag at Af aLmost all the chain atoms

ef these nylons lie on the water surtace beeause the Av

values are larger than the esiculated closeepacked areaB

exeepting Nylon 12, and with high compreBBion et tilJnB the

hydroearbon greups wouXd leave the surtaeg and be tolded.
     it has been reported by several authorsi;2 ,i7) tor the

crystalg et nylons that in the fuily extended chains ef nylens

with even numbers of CH2 groups sll the amide groups on one

ehain Me dlreetly next to amide groups' on neighboring chains,

so that the maximum degree of eoupling is attainable, while

in the tuily extended chains oÅí nylons wlth odd nurnbers of

CH2 greups the parallel array Zead$ to cZese coupUng of only

half of the polar groups although the antiparallel arraJr

allows the eoupUng ot all the amide groups. 'lhe ditterence

in A< values in the preBent study between odd and even

numbered nylons might be reiated to the difterenee in probae

biMties ot bydrogen bond tormation betneen both series of

nylons. Although the detieient hydregen bond tormatlen in

crystals et nylens with edd numbers ot CH2 groups was denied
            S,6)
by Kinoshita, it might have any etteet on the areas where

surface vigeosities appear becsuge these atpeaB are clesely

related to the inltial st.age ot hydrogen bond termatien.

e 16"



     "Po nonameth ene ureat-.-" rrhe monolayer of this

pelymer has been investigated in erder to prove the roie of

v,an der -waals attractive force between hydrocarbon groups Åíor•

the stabiMzatlon of a foZded struoture of polyamides of

nylon type. Polyurea was found to give a eondensed film on

utstilled water as well as Nylens 8 to 12, aithough the

limiting area is somewhat larger than those for nylons. The

eonstattt value ef surface momene was obtained in a very narroTfi

raange, and was 225 raD., "which ts the saxne order of magriitude

as the pL<m) values of Nyions 8 to 12. From these faets7 this

polyurea is eensidered to assume ,a folded structure near the

limiting area like evren numbered nylons, because this polymer

eontains 9 CH2 groups per residue. :.`one'what larger vaiues oÅí
As <2s OA2 per residue), Ai-,o<50 Rza2 per reb""idue) anot, Abc <j}2•?

OAa 'per residue) weuid be dut- to the contribution from another

,s,-a:•i g.roup in th. e residue. 'Ats4 Sl2 per resictue, the surfticp.

artseosity was flrst detected.Near thS$ area, the polymer

m,oheeules 'oegin to contact eE{nt=e=tlre to interaet with ea,e.h,

ott.ier. irt'i'th further compre$sion, the hydroearbon grouLos

uavtld be foZded. The foZded strueture might be maintained

both by v,•-s,,n der Erlaals attractive ferce sLnd by hydrogen bondis.

     Ef et uf ric d n he mon er fn n e"--
A$ has been sbown M Figs. 2.b5 and in Table I, c}Ln coneen-p

trated sulfurtc acid, the remarkable expansion of films and

th-e inerease, in surface moment$ are fouad utth Nylen$ 6 te 9.

1'he stronger the aeiitty is, the greater the effect is. It

h,as been reported in Part I of this series that eit concentrated

$ulfurSe acid, poly-P2"alanine fiZ;r" ls expanded much more

- 17 -



than on distilled water, and its surface moment increases
trom 150 mD (Xl(e)) to 215 mD (,L((c)) and 256 mD (at 26 OA2 per

             /1residue) on J N and 6 N solutions, respectively. These

changes wouZd be due to the breatclng of hydrogen bonds

between ketoeimino groups. Poly-aeaznino•i'sobutyric acid
         22)            , in mbich hydrogen bonds are hardly Åíormedmonolayer

because ot the steric hindrance ot a-disubstituted methyl
                                        pt(o,
groups, gives also hlgh Burfaee moment (214 mD) eompared wtth

poly-Di3.alanine on distUled water. The surfaee moments of

nylons on aeid subsolutions are much higher than those of

poly-DXp.alantne on acid and poZyea-.aminoisobutyrie aeid on
               2a)                  , and the maximum eontributlnn trem C=Odlstzaled water
group o6o mD)23)s Accordingiy, a difterent eause must be

sought ter the remarkably high surfaee mementB besides the

breaking et hydregen bonds. Such a high Burtaee moment has
been tounRAYHibberd and Alexanderi6) for Nylen 61o "ess mD

          '
per two amide groups at maximum on JN sultweic acld>.

Wewever, the reagen why this nylon has a high surtaee moment

is not gtven by the auttnrs.

 ' The adsorption ot hydrochiorlc aeid by nylen tibers has
been gtudied as a tunetion ot aci•d eoncentration27). zn

coneentrated hydrochloric aeid selutlong, nylon abserbs more

acid than would be expected trom the number of amino groupE

pregent. rhig excess absorption was attributed to the inter.

aetion et the aeid with axnide Unkages. rhe amide groups of
d)--eeeee-ee-bee-ep--ebe)-"e-)--eeeed--eedpd-t)-ee-)etetp--eee-eee-eee--te--"e

Z7) F.r. Wall and A. Beresnlewicz, J. ?hy$. Chem., SSt, 692

    (1956).
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nylen behave as base in aeid medlum. :the interaction of

hydrochloric ieid with CONH groups ot nylon has bean preved
         zS 2g3bfIarose ' '• trem the meaBurements ot lntrared and near.
                  'inÅírared Bpectra ot nylon treated with hyarechloric acid.

     'The additien ef acid te the CONH group ot nylon eviil be
                     'represented by

                 eCONEI. " U" --.--- eOONHIe .

Thus, nylon tilm would be eharged poeltively. As a reBult of

protonation k} amlde Unkage, the surtaee mements would be

in ereased ar {s:s• E•i] rkab ly .

                                      on distilled water
     The folded structures ot higher nylonsAare unfolded on

tltsg $ab$olutions oS gulfuric aeid beeause the hydregen bonds

w'hieh would stabiMze echei foided strueture are broken. X"he

repulslon between charged greupB causeg a remarka'ble expansien

oi' 'tne film. The pol,yner ehatns weuld be in a rather flexibie

2- tate.

                          Summary
                          N
     The surfaee tilms ot a series ot nylens ntth 2 to 11 CH2

gro,aps per monemer unit (Nylons P to 12) prepared trom co eamtaoe

earbexylle, aeidg have been gtudied at alrlwater intertace M

order to tnvestigate the correlatlon ot the ti].zn preperties

ntth numbers oÅí CH2 groups. The tiins et Nylen 9 at oil/water

iaterfaee and of pelynonamethylezae urea at airlwater lnterfa"e
                       x
                         'have also been stuaied.
-p--ed--lp---eNee------ted)-p-epee--ebeeeea--eeeeelneea--eeeeen--etb-peeaeeeeee-eee
2S) R. Larose, Can. J. Chem.,,L:2, 12J9(19S7).
                1xa9) ?. Larose, ibld., 22, 2]•94 (1961).
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     The ti]Jn of Nylon > was of eondensed type and the area

per residue was very small probably owlng to the especially

strong hydrogen bonds between keto and lmlrto groups as in the

caBe of polyglyeine. The fllms of Nylons 4, S and 6 on 40 >ae[

ammonlum sulfate and ot Nylon 6 on dlstilled water were of

expanded type. These poiymers would be spread in rather

tlexibZe states becauge the hydrogen bondB between keto and

imirio groupB are not so strong as ln dv'ylon J owing to the

efteet ot inereased OHa groups. Mhe film ot Nylon 7 was

somewhat condensed on distilled water than that ot Nylon 6,

aZthough the tilrn was et expanded type. This taet might be

caused by the inareased van der Waalg attractive force between

hydrocarbon groups.

     Nylons 8 to 12 gave condensed films on distUled water

and th.a. Mmiting areaB per residue were remarkably gmall

compared with the calculated areas for funy extended chains.

The remarkable expansion ot tlLm was observed with Nylon 9 at

oillwater lnterface. rhis tact suggests thst van der ir'aals

attractive force between hydrocarbon greups is responsible

for the eondensation ot tilms ot these nylens. The very small

limiting areas per reBidue eir these nylons were interpreted

by asguning that the hydrocarbon ehatn$ are tolded owing to

van der Waais attraetive foree between CH2 groups. Hydrogen

bonds between keto and imirto grouns seem also to stabilize

such tolded structureB because the subsoZutions ot concene

trated sulturic acid attect remarkably the tilm properties.

     The striking ditterenees have been tound between odd

numbered and even numbered nylons ln the surface pressure.area,
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sv.rface mv2Åíentearea, and $urface viseosity-area relation$ os'

:g' yzozas 8 to l2. ri".he Mmiting areas per residue of odd nux•nbexed

ix•tt,'icas rets'ere soraewhat larger thEm even numbered enes, and tLti.e

t-,+.axtsum surÅíace moments ef the Åíormers were rathex higher

titian tbose of the iaeters. 'rhese facts would be due to Xhe

utJ"[4-•.rerenee in the pacstng of foXded ehaiAs between odd anct

even numbered nyZon$. The a2?ea$ ef ixV yion$ 8 to 12 where

}],unt'aee viseosities were first detee+Jed were mueh larger k'in,.wi

the ob$erved limttlng areas per residue. cahe hydrogen bondy,

betmeen 'keto and imivaas groups weuM be fermed at such 1ar,q.e

,gmeas. nshe areas ef even numbered nyions were mauch less th.an

tlaose oÅí odd ltumbered enes. 'lki$ fact weuld be due t" the

difÅíerenee in the modes oÅí hyctregen bond formation between

Ermide groups.

     'Xhe Åíiim af' pelynonamethyXene urea wa$ al$o eondensed

ky, 'pa on distiXXed. ggater •anct Sts$ zautting area per restctug was

cr•ll{xe:n ies$ thati the eaieuiated area. 'rhi$ polymer utght bpu.

$pread in a Setted state a$ in the ease ef Nylons 8 to 12.

     'Z}he remarkable efÅíect oÅí eeneentrated suXfurie aeld olt

tiue t'iXm propertles eÅí }Iylon$ 6 te 9 was found, being interpreted

ioy the protenatien to the gmaide linkgges.
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VI. Effect of Cuprie Ion on the Monoiayer ?ropertieB of

Histidyl Polypeptides

     Histidyl resldue in protein ls a very importEmt binding

site tor metal ions through the reactivity of its imidazole
     i)       . It was found in our laboratory that bacterial-a-group

amylase interacts strongly wSth metal lons sueh as copper,

zinc and mereury, and the interaetion of eebait ion with this
                       2)                         . rhe eombination of metal ions hasenzyme ls rather weaker
been studied with lmidazole3'4) and 4-methylimidazole5) as

                                                        6)model substanees of histidyl restdue. Patchornik et al.

synthesized poiy-Z"phistidine and found that it forms insoluble

eompZexes with various heavy metals.

     Monolayer techmique appears to be a usetul means to
e-e 1-e -be-- ---eeeee e-- ee" -)ee -P- ee ee-eee e- -Pe-d- -- de -e- ep -) ee--ee- ee-p e-eeee

i> F.R.N. Gurd and P.B. Wilcox, "Advance in ?rotein Chemistry",

   Vol. 11, Academic Press, New York (1956), p. 511.

2) K. Kakiuchi, S. Kato and r. Zsemura, Unpubiished results.

3) J.T. Edsail, G. Relsenfeld, P.S. Goodman and P.R.N. Gurd,

   J. Am. Chem. Soe., Z"6, 5054 (19S4).

4) rk.s. Martin and J.T. Edsall, ibid., S29, 5055 (1958).

S) Y. Nozaki, R.R.N. Gurd, R.F. Chen and J.T. Edsall, J. Am.

   Chem. Soc., .Z2, 212J (1957).

6) A. Patchornik, A. Berger and E. Katchalski, ibid., Z2,

   S227 (1957).
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investigate the interaetion of protein ntth metal ions as has

been shown with the monoZayer studies of mineraZ tanning of
proteins7'8). schulman and Dogan7) have found that eopper

ion dees not reaet ntth carboxyl group but wlth imidazole in

the protein monolayer. We have attempted to study the inter-

action of poly-Z"histidine ntth cuprie and other biologicaUy

important metal ions using a monolayer teehnique in order to

investigate the metal bindlng property of histidyl residue in

proteln. ?oly-bhistidine, however, could not be spread as

a monolayer even on a subphase eontaining 40 % ammonium

$ulfate and or en subsolutions of cupric sulfate at vRrious

aoneentrations probably owing to the strong hydrophiiity ef

lts side ehains. Mhus, poly-lebenzyl-L"histidine as a model

subBtance was chosen in the present experiments for studying

interactien of metai ions ntth histidyl group, as it could

fortn stable fiims at air/water interface. The monoiayer of

copoly-2:2:2:1-(glyeine, O-benzyl-DL-serine, B-benzyl-pl"-

aspartate, lebenzyl"L-hlstldine) was aiso studied.

                        Experimentai

     ?oly-1-benzyl-iphistidine and oopoly-2:2:2:1-<glycine,

O.benzyl.DZpserine, Bebenzyl-tsaspartate, lebenzylebhis-

tidine), whiÅëh were synthesized by the polymertzation of
ed-ee-nt----p-e"-eept)-------ee-de--ebe-"e-l)--t---ed-v-beee"emeeet-b-ee-e---pet--e-e------)e-t------

7) J. H. Sehu lJn an and M. Z. Pegan, Pi se. Far ad ay So c., .2."6, 1 58

   (1954>.

8) K.G.A. ?ankhurst, "Surface Phenomena in Chemistry and

   Bioloty't, ?ergamon ?ress, Iondon and New York <1958), p. 1OO.
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Neearboxyanhydrides ot their corresponding amino acids, were

Bupplied by ?rofessor J. Noguchi ef Hokkaido University. The

spreading solutions were made by dissolving the former in

O.05 N hydrochlor!c acid and the latter in the mixture of

diehleroacetie acid and benzene (1:4, v/v). rhe concentration

of these polymers in solutions was abekt O.25 mg.!ml..

     rhe Wilhel.my hangMg plate method was inadequate for the

present experiments because the surface of glass piate became

remarkabiy water-repeXlent owing probably to the adsorption

of pely-1-benzyl-bhistidlne onto the plate. rherefore, the

surfaee pressure was measured using a float type surface

balanee. Zn order to aveid the eontamination by metal ien

frem the trough, a t,rough made of polymethyl methacrylate was

used, the rim of whioh was coated ntth purified paraffln.

     The surface vtscosity was measured by the rotatory oscil-
lation of a disk on the surÅíace of liquid9).

     rhe surfaee potential was measured by the vibraSing

eleetrode method. rehe surfaee moment, itt was caiculated from

the surface potential, 6V utiMzing the Hel.mhoitz formula.

     The compression of the film was started 20 minutes after

spreadlng the polypeptides. AU the experiments were carried

out at room temperature. rhe tluetuatien of terfiperature,

however, never exeeeded one degree during the course of experi-

ment. Ihe pH of the subsolution waB measured using a Horiba

M.5 glass eleetrode pHemeter.

     Aeetate buffer eonsisting in an appropriate ratlo of O.1 M

sodium acetate and Oel M acetic acld was used as the subsoZution
ee--d"-ee-e--pe--e)e---e-e-q------e----eD---ee-e---d---epd-pe-db-t--e)e"---)t--lbe-e-t--tJ)-P

9> ?art Z ef this series.
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 in some eases.

                           Regults
                           N
      rhe effeets ef potas$lum ehloride, sodium suttate and

 sodium aeetate (O.1 M aeetate buffer, pH 5.6) on the surface

 pressure-area < T7i .A) reiationshlp eÅí the monolayer ef poZy-

 1"benzyi-.It-histidine are shewn ln Mg. 1. Potassiun sulfate

(O.Ol Ni, not shown in the Åíigure) gave the identlcal Tr-A

eurve ntth that on O.Ol M sedlum sulfate. rhe Mmiting area

per residue which was determined frem the minimum compressi-
                                         obiMty of the fi].m was tound to be 16.0Afor the tilm on

distUled water, the value being simiiar to that fer nonionie
pelypeptides such as pely-DL.phenylalanine <s.6 A2)te). rhe

presenee of salts in the subselution resulted in the expansion

of the eilm, which suggestB more horizental orientation of

side chains. Mhe effect of aeetate lon is very speeific.

The film expands en acetate subsoZution more than on other

salts such a$ potassium ehloride and sedium suifate. There
                                            eappears a piateau region between 12 and 18 A2 per residue in

the Tl .-A eurve. rhe addition ef O.1 M potasgium chloride

<not shown in Mg. 1) te O.1M acetate buffer gave no influ-

.enee upen Tr -A relatSonship on O.1 M buffer solution.

     The effect oÅí cuprie sulfate on poly-lebenzyl-.L.hls"dine

menelayer ls shown in Fig. 2 together with these ef potassium

chloride and sedium sulfate. On O.Ol M cuprie sulfate, the

area per residue is mueh Zarger than en O.1 M potassium

chloride though the fUm is Bomewhat more condensed than en
-- -e - -e de- --- -e e --- --d-b tp -- -e -P --- -- -P -- -e - - - el- "- "- - e -tt d- - -- t- -- -- -e-e d-) -- "eee e- -- -- -h -- --} -} - te- - -- --

iO) T. Yamashita and T. Isemura, Bull. Chem. Soe. JapaN, 35,
    929 (1962).
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O.Ol M eupric sultate.

     Rig. 5 shows the surface viseesity-area (Ys-A) curves

et' this poiypeptide on distilled water, e.Ol M potassium

sulÅíate and O.03 M cuprte sulfate eontaining O.Ol M potassium

sulfate. The inÅíluence of cuprlc suttate is markedly different

from that otr potassiurn sultate. The area where surÅíace

viscosity appears is constderably large compared wlth those

on distllled water and potassium sulfate. Mhe resuits shown

in Fig. 2 and J Buggest that the inÅíluenee ef cupric ion on

the monolayer properties of poXy-.lebenzyl.LehistidÅ}ne differs

from that of aikali galts.

     'the ]T .A curves ef poly-YbenzyleL-histidine on the

subsolutions at various eonoentrations of cuprie sulfate in

the absenee and presence of aeetate ion are shown in R2gs. 4

and 5, respectively. Zn both eases, the fi"A relations are
aÅífeeted markedly by changing eoneentrat2en. lke plateau

of i- t- .A curve found on the acetate buffer disappeared by

addition of eupric ion. The maximum effect of cuprle ion was

found at the cencentratien of O.Ol M whether acetate ion is

present er not.

     The effeet of the coneentratton ot cuprlc sulfate in

subphase oÅí O.2 M acetate bufÅíer (pH 5.6) on the f,-A relation
of poiy-1"benzyl-Xphistidine monolayer isX2presented in Fig. 6.

rahe surÅíaee viseosity was deteeted at much larger area where

surface pressure is eenstderably lower than ln the absenee of

euprie ion. The maxlmum effect ef eupric sulfate was Åíound at

the concentration of O.Ol M, same as in the ca$e ef ff-A

relation.

     rhe surfaee patential-area ( AV-A) and surfaee moment-area
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(/C-A) curves of poly-1-benzyl-I.histidine on O.1 M acetate

buffer (pH 5.6) containlng O.Ol M cuprie sulfate are compared

with those on eopperdpfree subsolution in Mg. 7.

     In the presence of cupric ion, the surface potential

and surface moment increased more than in its absenee in the

higher area region. rhe surface moment of the film on the

subsolution containing oopper ion was higher by about 50 mD

in the horizontai portion of the ,bC-A eurve than that on the

acetate buffer ntthout cuprlc ion.

     The effect of cuprie ion on the film properties oÅí this

polypeptide ;g•e summarized in Table Z. It is evident that

the interaction of cupric sulfate with poly-lebenzyl-L-his-

tidine differs from that of alkaM salts.
     rhe TreA curves ef copolye2:2:2:1-(glycine, O-benzyl-

DL-serine, B-benzyl-L.aspartate, 1-benzyleL"histidine) on

distilled water and on O.Ol M cupric sulfate are sbown in

Fig. 8. No effect was found with cuprie sulfate. O.05 Ni.

potassium chloride and O.Ol M hydrochlorio aeid also dtd not

affect the Di eA relatien of this eopolypeptlde.

e' 6 "



Table Z. The efi'eet ef cupric ion on tine

viscosity, surface potential and surface

of poly-1-benzy1-L-histidine

 surfae e

moment

Subphase

Distilled water

o.Ol iVi K2S04

O.Ol "it K2S04

+ O.Ol M CuS04

O.1 M acetate
  ( pH 5. 6>

       O.OOI M
    ce
C u S0 4 O . O l iNl

       O.OS M

Area at
O.05 sur-
faee poise
 o A21res.

  15.0

  16.6

  57.0

  20.4

  4S.O

  50.6

 41. 9

at O.o5
surface
poise

dyn./cm.

 15.6

 26.1

12.0

 O.85

 O.86

 1.0

r-s'--'V----o---.
       6v
55 A2/res. 45

    mv

546

580

A2/res.

 mV

428

484

pt•sc"

mb

prl6

sor6

 -;e

scN

Di sso lved

Vaiues at

in

the

O.1 M acetate buffer (pH

 linear portion of n'dA

 S.6)

curves

e7"



                         DiscuBsion
                         N
     As hap been deseribed in the preceeding section, there

exists a significant difference between cupric sulfate and

univalent alkali saits in the nature ot interactien with

histSdineecentalning polypeptide, poly-lebenzyleXi.hlstidine,

although in both caseB the interacting site i$ at the

nitrogen atom in the 5-position ef benzylimidazole group,

             H7 C7-HH
                       x
                        N <-"-" Interacting site
                       /
                 HC=C
                       Å~
                       CH2
                        i
                   - H]SI- CH- CO" e

     In the presence ot cuprio sulfate in the subsolution,

the film expands mueh more them in the presence ef alkall

saits. The differenee between the effeet of alkaii salts and

cupric sulfate is pronounced in the surfaee viscosity-•area

relation. If eupric ion ts present in tn" e subsolution,

surface viseesities appear at higher areas and aceordtngly

lower surface pressureÅí than in its absence. rherefore,

there might be two types of interaction between poly-1-

benzyl-.J).histidine and salts; <1) interactien with alkali

salts, and <2) interaction with dlvalent metal saits.

     Interaction with alkaM salts. eeee- From the study on

the properties of long chain amines on aqueous solutlons at
different pH, Adamii) pointed out that the pHts of the sube

soiutlon seems to be of Uttle importanee in the aeid
d- - -- -ee -e- t pte de- d- - -e -e- de - --b -e) -e- -- -l -e ete e-- -1- e -ee - e-e le- de -)- ep --- d-) e -e- 41-b -e- e- -") -- e- - -e e-- --e dlbe e- e eP "-

i1) N. K. Ad am. Pro c. Roy. So c., A"1.2Sl2 6, 526 (1 950 ).
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subsoiution, and the fi].ms were very much affected by anions

tn buffer solutlon. He concluded that the amines form salts

with anions. rhe simllar tact was also found by Hoffman et
al.i2).

     ?atchornik et al.6) found that a dilute aqueous soiution

ot polyelebenzyl-])-histidine containing hydrechloric aeid

gave precipitates of polyvalent salts with various alkaM

salts. rhis faot suggests combination ef polyelebenzyl-.L-

histidine moneiayer with chloride, suifate and acetate ion

iikely as in the case ot long ehain amine menolayers. The

salts would be formed between positively charged benzyiimidazoMum

groups ox" this polypeptide and anions. Consequently, the

fiim expandSon the alkali salt subsolutions more than on

distilled water because the side chains assume probably more

horizontal orientation ontng to the decreaBe in their

hyd ro phi lity.

     The effeot of acetate ion is ano"malous. Adamit) found
                                     v
that the monolayer of long ehain amine acetate has much less

lateral adhesion than that of amine chloride. The monolayer

of the salt of poly-1-benzyl•-L-histidine with acetate ion

might have much less lateral adhesion than those with chloride

aud sulfate, whieh cause the more expansion and the reorien-

tation of its side ehains reBuXtSns in the plateau in the

 neA ourve.

     Znteraetion with divalent metal salts. e.e-- The proe

nouneed effect of cupric ion en the fi].m properties of
-n)e--el---e---"b---p-lpd-ee------deq-d--abeP---tl-e-e"teetee---elt----e--b-eded---ed-----e--q-ee-e-)e

12) E.J. Hoffman, G.E. Boyd and A.W. Ralston, J. Am. Chem.

    Soc., S2"t, 498 (1942).
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poly-1-benzyl-Z}-histidine can hardly be interpreted by mere

interaction between film and anion. Strcng interaetion

exists between the monolayer and cuprie lon. It has been

found that zinc, cobaltous and calcium ions also interaet

with poly-ld•benzyleL-histldine monolayer. The results will

be reported in the subsequent paper.
     Sehulman and Dogan?) have found a stronger interaction

of eepper ion with methemoglobln than with serum albamin in

the monolayer, the fomner having more histidyl groups in its
molecule. Patehornik et al.6) reported that poly.L-histidine

forms insoluble complexes with coppa..r, silver, magnesium,

mercury, zinc and cobalt. It thus Beems to be reasonable to

assume a formation of complexes of poly-1-benzyl-Lehistidine

with cupric ioRs through the nitrogen atoms in the 5-position

of benzylimidazole g:,oups. Thg assunption couXd possibly be

supported by the fact that v'he surface viscosity ef the film

appears at mueh larger area and lower surfaree pressure iA the

presence of cuprie ioA than in its absence.

     It has been found in mineral or vegetable tanning of

protein monolayers that the cross-Mnkage structure is formed

between molecules at surface, aocomveanying the remarkable
                             t3)                                . A simUar strueture ean beinerease in surfaee viseosity

considered between poly-1-benzyi-L-histidine moleeules as a

resuit of eomplex formation, being responslble for the large

area where surface visoosity is first detected. ni'he formation

of crogs-linkage is reported also for proteln monolayer
-lp e" --- de --- -- -- -- e- - e " -- -1- d- e- --- ttp t-- d--- - -- -- --- "P ee e e- -- ee -db "p ebe "e -) -p - - db- q - -- -p e e- --) --- -- e- db -d--

S3) S. C. Bllis and K. G. A. Pan khurst, Di sc. Farad ery So c. , L6,

    170.
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reacted with snicic acidS4,t5).

     rhe faet that the surfaee potentlal and surfaee moment

increase more in the presence of cuprie ion than in its ab-

sence seems te be another evidence of the formation of eeme

plexes. rhe catienic greups are revealed in the interaction

oÅí cuprie ions with polyel-benzyl.-L-histidine monolayer.

rhe simiiar fact ls feund with gelatin monolyaer tanRed with
basie chromium sulfatet3).

     The maximun effect of cupric ion was tound at O.Ol M,

abeve which the area of moneiayer deereased whether acetate

ion was present or net, as shown in Pigs. 4 and 5. It has
been found that the ceordination ratio ef imldazole3) or 4-

methyiimidazoie5) to copper decreases from the maximum <4:1)

with inereasing coneentration of cuprie ion. By analogy with

this, the number oÅí benzyliutdazole groups which associatet

with a copper ion in subsolutlon seems to be four at its

maximum value and to be decreased asrith increasing the ion

oencentration. rhe deerease may result in the weakening of

the cross-linkage structure and aecount for the deereases in

areas in IIt--A and Ys-A relations.

     In contrast with poly"1-benzyl-.Lehistidine, the monolayer

of eopoly-2:2:2:1.(glycine, O--benzyl.DI"serine, B-benzyt-Z,e

aspartate, 1-benzyl•.J3-histidine) was not affected in the

presence of cupric sulfate in the subsoiution. This copolymer
e-- -e--e- t--de ee -- "--te- -) --tb -1--ee- -d- -t} e} -e -e --- e-e--- -e--- e-- e -p -p -e e-p ee --b --p e-e-

14) S. G. Clark, ?. F. Ho lt and C. W'. Wen t, Tr an s. Far ad ay So e.,

    222, 1500 (1957).

15) S.G. Clark and P.F. HoZt, ibid., :22, 1509(1957).
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contains only 11 fo' of benzyl-histidyl residue, so the poly-

nuclear complexes with copper may hardly be forraed.

                          Summary

     Effects of salts on the monolayer properties of poiyel-

benzyl-It-hiBtidine and copoly-2:2:2:1-(glycine, Od.benzyl-•Dip

serine, B.benzyl.nl).agpartate, lebenzyl-L-histidine•) have been

investigated.

     Xn the presence of potas$ium ehloride, sodium sulfate,

and sodium acetate (pH 5.6), the film expansion has been

observed, which was taterpreted by the salt fermation between

side ehalns and anions. Addition of cuprie $ulfate te sub-

solution caused the expansion of filin and lncreased the

surfaee vlseosity and potential, for which cross Mnkage by

complex feruation between side ehalns and metal ions mlght

be responsible.

     On the other hand, the monoiayer of the eopolymer was

not affeeted in the presenee of eupric sulfate owing to the

less eontent of histidyl residue.

     The authorwi'shes tOexpress hls gratitude to Pref. Toshizo

Isemura of Osaka University for his kind guidanoe throughout

the present work, and to ?rot. Junze Noguchi ot Hokkaido

University for the supply of samples.
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VIZ. Effects of Zinc, Cobalt and Calcium rons on the Monolayer
 Droperties of ?oly-lebenzyl-L-histidlne

     The reactivity of imidazole group otr histidyl residue

in protein has a great importanee fer the understanding ef
interactions between proteins and several metal ionst). Zn

                  2)                    , the interaetiens of euprie ion withthe previous paper

polye-i-benzyl-Z,.histidlne and eopoly-2:2:2:1-(glycine, O-

benzyl.D]5-serine, B-benzyl..Z"a$partake, 1-benzyleL.histidSne)

have been studied using monoZayer technique at air/water

interfaoe. Zt was found that cuprlc ion has a strong inter-

action with pelyeiebenzyi-Ziehi$tidine monolayer, while it doe$

not interact, with eopolypeptlde. In the present study, the

eÅífeets of zino, cobalt and ealcium ions, and the acidity on

the film properties of pelyel.benzyl•.Zt-histidine were investie

gated at atr/water interface. The effects of these metaZ

ions were alse studied together with that of auprie ien at

oil/water interface.

                        Expertmentai

     The preparation of the spreading solution of poly-1-
-e -b - -- e --- - e -- - -- d- "I d- -- -e --) - -) -b}e-P -d-- "-) e- -t- -- t--- d- -d-e -- "-- "- -- --) --J- -- -- 1---ep e- "b "- -- -- m dp e -d-- -

t) P.R.N. Gurd and ?.B. Wiicox, "Advance in Pretein Chemistry",

   Vol. 11, Aaademic ?ress, New York (1956), p. 351.

2) ?artVI ef this series.
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benzyleZ,ehistidine was deseribed in the previous paper2).

rhe surface pressure, surface viseosity and surfaee petential

at air/water interface were measured according to the same

methods as reported in the preceeding paper.

     At oil/water lnterface, the interfaciaZ pressure was

measured by the ring method. rhe diameter of the ring used

was 2.77 cm. Petroleum ether of which boiZing point is 85-
1150C was used as an oil phase. Mhe interfacial eoncentration

of the polypeptide was changed by the suecessive lnjeetion

method using a Agla micrometer syringe, being eorrected by
the rhemas theoretieal eorreetion formulaa"S). The measuree

ment of the interfaeial pressure was oarried out #ive minutes

after every injection.

     All the measurements were pertormed at room temperature,

but the ehange et temperature never exceeded one degree

during the eourse of experiment.

                          ResuXts

     rhe surface pres$ureearea (llT-A) and surface viscosityn

area (K,-A) relations of poly-i-benzyi-I"histidine on O.1 M

aeetate buffer (pH 5.6, acetic aeid " sodium acetate) con-

taining various concentrations of zlnc sulfate are shewn in

Mgs. 2 and i, respeetlvely. Zn the presenee ot Q.OOI M
ee"------pd-----dpeedbeptpde}----ae--dt--e-e---p-"---)-el}-ei--e----m--d--"d-e---ed----e---e"-"t-led---t"

3) A.G. Thomas, Nature, !.Z2, 776(1957).

4) E.G. Coekbain, K.J. Day and A.I. MueMuZlen, "Proe. 2nd

   Znt. Congress ot Surface Activity", Vol. 1, Butterworth

   Seientifie PubUeation, Lenden (1957), p. 56.

5) r. Yamasbita and ee. Zsemura, Bul1. Chem. Soe. Japasg, 35, ,

   .9 29 .(]. 9 62). -
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zinc sulfate in the subsolution, the plateau whioh was found

on the zinc-free soiution was present in the 7r-A curve. On

O.Ol M and O.05 M zinc sulfate, however, the plateau dis-

appeared. Zinc sulfate caused the increase in area where

surfaee viseosity appears with its coneentration. The extent
was much less than in the ease of cupric sulfate2).

     The surface potential.area ( AV-A> and surface momente

area ( ,b(-A) curves of poly-lebenzyl-I,-histidine en O.1 M

acetate bufter with and without O.Ol M zinc suifate are

illustrated in Mg. 5. Zn the presence of zinc ion, the

surfaee potential and surfaee moment are higher by 50 mV in

all the areas, and by 52 mD in the Xinear portion, res-

                                         'pectively.

     The effect of zinc ion on the film properties of poly-

1-benzyl.I,-histidine ts'T- summarized in Table Z. Zn tn' e

presence of zlne ton, the areas where surfaee viscosities

beeeme O.05 surface poises increased aeeompanying the decrease

in surface pressureg with lts concentration.

     The Tr .A curves on the acetate buffer subsolutions con-

talning eobaltous sulfate and caleium ehloride are shoim in

Fig. 4. In the presence of cobalt lon, the plateau appeared

in the 7TeA curve, although the Åíi].m much more expanded than

on the contre1 aeetate buffer solutien. On the other hand,

ealcium chloride caused a slight eondensation of fil.m and

the plateau disappeared.

     Pig. 5 shows the it d•A curve of pely-Zt-benzyl-•L-hlstidine

on O.OOI N hydrochloric aeid together with that on distiT2ed
water which has already been reported in the prevlous paper2).

Ou O.OOI N hydrochloric acid, the surface presBures at the

dr3"



     same areas are mueh lower than en distllled water, the film

     being of expaAded type. On O.1 N hydroohlorie aeSd, the

    film di$solved completeiy in aqueous phase.

          The interÅíacial pressure-area ( 7ITc-A) curves of pely-1-

    benzyZ-Zphisttdine at the interSaces of eil and water dis-.

    solving various salts are shewn ln Mg. 6. 0n the sube

    seiutions of O.1 M potassiun chioride and O.1 M acetate

    buffer (pH S.6) with and without O.Ol Ni zinc or cobalteus

    sulfate, the 7rceA eurves were nearly identieal with each

    other. Cupric ion gave a stronger interaetion with this
    polypeptide a$ well as at air/water lnterface.

          Table I. The effect of zine ion on the surfaee

          viscosity, surfaee potential and surÅíaee mement

          of poly-l-benzyl-Ze•histidine

Subphase Area at ff at O.05 4V                 O.05sur- surface (----e.k--------YV----Ta N
                 face poise poise J5 A2/res. 45                                                         A2 /res.
                  AL /res. dyn. /cm. mv vtiV

O.1 }t]' aeetate 20.4 12.0 546 426'
       O.OOI M 25.6 8.5
znso5 o.ol r{ 26.8 6.o 5g4 os4
       O.05M 29.6 4.0
    eeCuS04 O.OOI M-
       O.05M 4e <1

            " Dissoived in O.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.6)

           sces Values at the linear portion of IT.A curves

/c::-"

Sl 6
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     Atrlwater interface. -e-..d" •-t-.i paEs!s2!Ls)Lzii" -ian. ..e.e--

It has been found that various metal ions form complexes ntth
imidazeleS'?) and 4.methyiimidazoie8) as model substanees et

histidyl residue in protein. 1ivrther, ?atehornik et al.9)

found that poiy`.L-histldSne torms inseluble eomplexes with

heavy metal iens in solution. The extent ot the complex

fermation ot eobalt with poly.X,--histidine was mueh less than

those of copper, sll.ver and zinc.

     in the preceedlng paper, it was reported that cupric

ion interacts markedly with poly.i.benzyle.I,"histtdine uaonet-

layer at airZwater intertace. rhe fiim was expanded and

became highly viseeus in the presence of eupric ien. rhis

finding was interpreted by the closs-.11nked structure between

polypeptide molecules through the complex formatien ef)leopper

with side chains.

     Zn the pregence of O.Ol M and O.05 N zine sulfate in

the subsolution, the plateau et TFeA curve found on the zine.

free acetate buÅíter (pH 5.6) disappeared and the area where

surface viscostty ean be dstected increased ntth the increase

in concentration et zinc Son. A$ shown in rable I, zlnc ion
e)e-e-p-p-pee----}-"e------eee-P---pe)eee--e---b--epe--e---ee----ee-eeee-ee--eb-p

6) J.T. Edsall, G. Felgenfeld, D.S. Goodman and Y.R.N. Gurd,

   i. Am. Chem. Soe., ZS, J054 (1954).

7) R.B. Martin and J.Z Edsall, ibid., S}St;, 50S> (1958).

8) Y. NozakX, W.R.N. Gurd, R.R. Chen and ".T. Edsall, ibid.,

   Z2, S227 (1957).

9) A. Patehernik, A. Berger and E. Xatchalski, ibid., Z2,

   S227 (1957).
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-As==sua\n#selft=iLptmeton affects the Åíilm properties of

polyelebenzyld-ZFhistidine. The effect of zine ion, howeve;,

ls mueh less than that of eupric ion.

     The facts shown abeve suggest that the eomplexes of zine

with this polypeptide are tormed although the extent. is mueh

less than in the ease of cupric ion. As a regult of complex

forzuatien, a eross.linkage structure would be eaused between

polypeptide moZeeuies at the surface as feund ntth vegetable
and mineral tannings ef protein monolayersiO-i2).

     The Åíaet that the surfaee potentiai and moment inerease

more ln the presence of zinc ion than in its absence is

anether evidenee ef eomplex Sormatien ef zine ntth this

polypeptlde. rhe inereases are eomparable to those in the
                      z)                         Gelatin monolayer tanned ntth basicpresence of cupric ion.

ehromlum sulfate also gives the inerease of about 50 mV in

its surface petentiai. The inereases in surface potential

and surface moment indieate that cationie group$ as a result

of cemplex formatien are revealed in the interaction ot zine

ien ntth the tiim ot this polypeptide.

     ', Effects of caXeiuin and cebalteus lons.e---.- Zt has

already been reported that the addition of O.1 M potassium

ehloride to the subselution of O.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.6)
e-------v-----eq)-De-------)e-e-e--eNe"e-e-ep-t-)t--)tpee--d-p-t-p---t-pee-"ee)---l---pq--e-------

iO) J.H. Schuknan and N.Z. Pogan, Diso. Faraday Soc., 2.i6, 158

    (1954).

tt) S.C. EIMs and K.G.A. Parikhurst, ibid., .3.S6;, 170 (1954).

i2) K.G.A. Pankhurst, "Surfaee ?henemena ln Chemistry and

    Bielogy", ?e"rgamon Press, London and New Yerk <1958)

             '    p. 100. ,
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gives no influence upon the 7T -A relationship of polyele
                  2>benzylei)-histidine . On the other hand, the condensation

of fi]m Ss observed on O.1 X aeetate butfer subsoiution
              AeentainSng O.Oe5 M ealcium chleride cempared wlth the fiim

on the eontrol aeetate buÅífer <pH 5.6). The plateau of IT-A

curve, however, disappeared as well as in the presenee of

copper or zine ion. This faet might be cauged by a cross-

linkage strueture between pelypeptide moiecules ag a resuit

eÅí eomplex forrnation of calcium ion with the side chains.

     The eftect ef eobalteus ion on the menolayer of poly-

1.benzyl.bi)-histidMe is ditterent frem those of cuprie and

zinc iens. On aeetate butfer su.bseiution centaining cobalteus

sulfate (pH 5.6), the plateau ef Tr-A. eurve found en the

centrel aeetate buffer is alse found, although the Åíilm

expan$ion is observed. rehe interaction might be eaused by

either of the fellentng mechanisms; ") a very weak eross-

Mnkage is formed between polypeptide moleeules through the

eomplex Åíormation ntth eebaZtous ien, or "i) oniy one

benzylimidazele group eombines wlth one eobaltteus lon and

Åíurther asBeciation dees not take plaee, and no netwerk

structure is fermed, the fikn being expanded entng to the
                                    'repulsion between charged groups. Such a weak interaetion of

eobaltous len than of cuprie or zine has also feund utth
                   t3)                      , the interacttng sites of whioh arebae teri al- a-, amy 1ase
             and with                                                 9)                          a)                             and poly..I)ehl$tidine .hie.tldyi groups,Aimidazele
pt-e-e-n---tebe-etee-)t-"--eel-p"----eet--eee-"----e--eeleed-"-pe----p-"---ee---epep""-e---d-e-

va) K. Kakiuehi, S. Kato and l. Isemura, Unpublished results.
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     As has been described in the previous and present

papers, in general, at air/water interfaee divalent metal

ions seem to form eompZexes with poly-lebenzyl-J}-hlstidine

monolayer raore or less at the pH studied (5.6) besides the

salt formation between positively charged benzylimidazoMum

groups and anions such as suXfate, ehloride axid acetate ions.

The decreasing order of the interaetions excepting ealcium
ion is found to be Cu-+ , Zn+" , Co-. This order corresponds

to the first association constants of imidazole and 4-

methylimidazole with these metaleions as shown in Table IX,

which are the measures of the extent of interactions.

    niable !I. Flrst association constants for imidazole
    and 4emethyMmidazole with various 'metal ions

                            "+                                   "+                                          +"                                                  "+                                 Zn                          Cu                                        co                                               Ca
                              ;-a b b d       imid azole 4. 55 2. S7 2. 42 O.08
                              ce       4-methylimidazole 4.15 2.44
                                     o             Ionic strengtly O.15, 25 C.

      a, Ref. 3; b, ftef. 4; c, ftef. 8; d, Ref. 14.

                                '         Mffect ef acidlty.---.ee Xn acid pH region, the area• s

under the same surface preBsures were decreased with inerease
-'

in aeidity. On O.1 N hydrochlerlc acid, the filra dissolved

eompietely in the subphase. On O.OOI N soiution (pH 2.8 >,

the film was of expanded type. These facts might be caused

by the increased hydrophiMty of side chains and the repulsion
ee-e--ee--)--eed)qbe-lee-eee--e-----e-e"pet-ee-eee--eee-b--1--el-e--ete-ed-e--ekee-

i4) J. Sehubert, J. Axn. Chem. Soe., Zi6, 5442 (1954).
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between charged groups due to the protonation te." slde chalns.

     Oil water lnterface•-•..-•-- At oil/water interface, poly-

1-benzyleL.histidine monolayer expands much more than at

alr/water interface owing te the release of van der Waals

foree between side chainB. rehe extent of the expansion ls
                        tconsiderably largerthant(?Fthe fi:m of poly-DL--phenylalanine

which has benzyl groups directly attached to the backbone

atoms. The areas ef polyel-.benzyl-I"histidine film at

definite interfaciai pressures are eompared with these of

polyd-Dl}-phenylalanine in Table :ZI. Sueh a large expansion

ef poly-1-benzyl-I,-histidine filJn suggests that histidyl

greups whlch are hydrophiUc at the nitrogen atoms Ue near

the interface. Hewever, the aecessibility of the metai ions

is restricted by oil. Unlike at air/water interface, no

appreoiable effeets of zinc and cobaitous ions en the poiy-

i.benzyl-I"histidine monolayer were observed at eil/water
interÅíaee. The 71Tc-A ourves on O.Ol M zin6 sulfate and o.Ol M

oobaltous sulfate were coincident with that on the eontrole

aeetate buffer solution (O.1 M, pH 5.6). On the other hand,

cupric sulÅíate has a remarkable efÅíect en the film property

of this polypeptide as in the ease oÅí the film at air/water

interfaee. At airlwater interface, cupric ion interaets

mueh more strongly than zinc, eebait and caleium ions.

Aeeordingly, the cemplexes of polyel-benzyl•-L-histidlne

monolayer with euprie ions would be tormed even at oil/water

interf ae e.
                              '
     lt is interesting that the piateau ot n' -A eurve found

on O.1 M aeetate buffer (pH 5.6) at air/water interÅíaee is

e9-



   absent at oil/water interface, and the 7FL'-A eurve was celnc's-

   dent with that at oillO.1 M potassiun ehioride Snterface. At

   air/water intertaee, the salt of pelyel-benzyl-L-histidine

   with acetate ion has much less iateral eohesion than that

   with chlorlde ion, causing the plateau in 7i--A eurve. At

   oil/water interface, however, the lateral eohesion between

   polypeptide side ohains at interfaee is released by intervening

   of oil between them. Ihen, the plateau oÅí 7r --A eurve observed

   at air/water interface disappears, and the identieai 7ii;c-A

   curves are obtained at oU/aeetate buffer and oil!potassium

   ehloride interfaces.

                                              5)     Table :'Z:. Areas of poly-PZt-phenyiaianlne                                                 and poly-l-

     benzyl-L-histidine under varlous interflcal pressures

                                    a                              Area (A2/residue)

?olypeptide l dyn./ara. S dyn./cm. 10 dyn./cm. 15 dyn./cm.

Poly-DL-pheny1-

aZanine" 47 20 14.9 1]
Po ly. 1- benzy 1-

L-histidine"" 100 54 )9.6 )2
          " Oli/distUied water lnterÅíaoe

         eees Oil/O.1 M aeetate buffer interface (pH 5.6)

                         sSsg!gg!zun

     The effeets of metal ions en

of poly-lebenzyl.-bhistidtne as a

poiypeptide have been studied at

 the monoiayer properties

 model substance of histidyl

air/water and oil/water

.r 10 -



interfaces.

     Zinc ion was found to interact ntth the monoZayer of

this pelypeptide, although the extent is much less than in

the case of eupric ion. :n the presence of zine lon, the

plateau ot surfaee preBsure.area curve found on the controle

acetate buÅíter solutien (pH 5.6) disappeared and the Åíilm

beeame more viscous. rhis finding was attributed to the

eomplex fermation of z2nc ion wlth this polypeptide, whieh

causeSa cresseMnkage structure between molecules at surfaee.

It was Åíound that cobaitous and calcium ions aise foru eomplexes

ntth ttMiis poZypeptide. The deereasing order of the inter-
action was found te be O,u+-, Zn"+ , Co-".

     At eil/water interface, the filin was expanded remarkably

ontng to the reZease ot van der WaaZs force between side

chains. rhe etfects of metal ions were not observed with the

exeeptlen et cuprie ien beeause the aeeessibility ef metal

iens to the interaeting sites of side ehains of this poly--

peptide is restrieted by oii.

     [Uhe author wishes to express his gratitude to Prof. Toshizo

Isemura of Osaka University for his kind guidanee throughout

the present work, and to Pref. Jinzo Noguchi of Hokkaide

University for the supply of san!ples.
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